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Proposal to Amend Resolution 
''TI!2 Class st~l.e Roa.d. § Negro EqWJ.tl" 
. !z D~J$g~ois Slogan 

To the National Committee 
Socialist Workers Party 

By Jean .Blake 

Cleveland, Ohio 
September 19, 1957 

I hereby submit the f'ollowing motion for your immediate oonsideration: 

AMEND1£NT TO THE RESOLUTION, "THE CLASS BrRUGGIE ROAD TO NEGRO EQUALE'Y, II 

adopted at the 1957 Conventio~ of the Socialist Workers Party, and edi te4-
and pub11shed in.'!!!! _M_il_1_t_an_t of AUgt:rUSt 26, 1957. 

The following sentence shall be deleted from the resolution: "Labor 
should 81 ve m1.li tant bacldng to demands for Presidential. enf'orc;ement of 
Negro rights, inoludir..g the use of federal. troops against the white supre .. 
macists where tactical considerations warrant such a demand. H (Last sen
tence of paragra:ph 3, column 5, page 3, in l:!!! _Mi ... l1 ........ tatl_t.) 

In the first sentence ot the foUow1ng paragraph I "J\lll support must also 
be given the colored freedom fishters in taking me~suree for the1r own 
selt-defense ••• If the word " ala o· I shaU be deleted. 

The purpose of this emen<1ment 1s to clarity and improve the party's positIon on the 
class strugSle road to Negro equal1 tl' by rejecting the federal troops slogans 8a 

a part of our arsenal of transi t10nal demands. 

It was clear at the convent1on that widespread doubts I reservations and oppoai t10n 
to the federal troops slogan exist in the party. Many recorded the1r reservat1o~s 
in statements submitted with their votes. A maJor1ty voted to approve the line 
of the Pol! tical Conm1 ttee draft resolution on the Class Struggle Road to Negro 
Equality, and to continue the discuss1on. 

The discussion did not cont1uue after the oonvention for a number of' reaeons. 
Among them was the View tll8D1 of' us held that there would be no immediate pressing 

" for the federal troops slogan or other oontroversia.l issues and that a more leisure .. 
ly and eduoational discussion would ene'Ue. 

However, events in the South demand that we clarify and sharpen our line at onoe 
if we are to participate effect1velJr in the struggle. The disorienting effect of 
the federal. troops IIodemand" Was glaringly a.pparent in the Sept. 1.6 Militant. At 
a time when the role of the state 1s being revealed in classic terms by jiubus I use 
of' troops and E1sellbower IS 8yt1lpathet10 understand1ng, The Mill tent 1 handcuffed by 
an incorrect line I ra.ils at the state for not di8()1pl1ning ita subordinates, 1n~ 
stead ot rai81:ng the obvious tradit19n81 class struggle demand: cm:I' THE il\~v?S 
OUT OF LlTl'm ROCKI 
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It state troops Were called out 1n a regular strike s1 tuation, or an unemployed 
march, or a demonstration tor relief, o~ pensions, or a free speech 1;1e;ht, I am 
certain there would be no hesitation or confusion. 'Ile would deman¢ that the 
troops be remoTed. 

The same oonsiderations apply in the Negro etruggle today. -- VJhatts more, GET 
THE· TROOPS OUT OF Ll!rl'LE ROCK is a slogan that could be understood and. appreciated 
by moet eect10ns of the labdr mo'tement. 

However, it 1S not the purpose of this letter, nor of the proposed amendment, to 
make a case for the slogan ot opposing the use of troops against tbe masses strug
gling for equall ty. That 1s not necessary, because it is a tradi tiona! slogan of 
every revolutionary movement, and an 1nherent part ot a c1as8 struggle line. 

The only reason for ment10nUlg the failure of The Mili tent to raise the demand 
that state troops be removed from L1 ttle Rock is as a concrete example of tbe dis
orient~ effect ot the federal troop. slogan, which should be rejected by the 
party. 

Comradely 1 

/s / Jean Blake 

P.s. I hereby request that this letter be published in an Internal Discussion 
Bulletin • 

.. "i"l'!! 
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Seoretariat 
Po11t:l.cal Committee 
Nation~l Committee 

Dear Comrades: 
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Letter ~ Troops !31ogan 

By Sam Marcy 

Buffalo, New York 
Januar,y 21, 1956 

I am opposed to the slogan of llFederal Troops to Mississippi" because it is 
inconsistent with our principled ~os!tion on the nature of the bo~eois state, ant 
rosters the illusion that freedom from oppression can be brought to the Negro 
masses on the bayonets of the capitalist ~. 

In his speech on this question (see paper of 10/17/55) Comrade Breitman says: 

'-What should be done? tihat should we be fighting for today? I can tell 
you in two. words: federal intervention. Federal intervention with troops it 
necessary. That's what shoud be demanded and done.·f 

The October 17 issue of the paper has a leading editorial. entitl.ed "For Feder .. 
al Ii.lterventionl II and the heacU1ne on the December 19 issue of the paper is l'Why 
We Say: Send U.Gl. Troops to MiSSissippi. ,. 

It is thus abundantly clear that we are actually calling upon the Eisenhower 
administration to dispatch the tederal (capitalIst) army on a liberating mission 
to Mississipp1. To put it in Breitman's own words: "'We propose through federal 
intervention with troops to advance the ci vil1z111g of Mississippi, and assist in 
changing the hearts ot some human be1llga there ••• u (12/l9/55). 

The full meaning of the line of the paper on the question is brought out clero 
ly in the lead art1cle ot 12/19/55 by John Thayer. It hails the demand of the 
Pittsburgh Courier for federal troops 

"as a leap forward in the cmnpe.ign for effect! ve action. • • The impor
tance of tl;Le demand for federaJ. troops is that 1 t goes to the very heart of the 
1?roblem. • • the key point in Missisaip:pi is er~f'orcement. • • What is needed is to 
enforce the civil righte of the Negro people in lUssissippi, including the right 
to vote, to punish swiftly all those who threaten to inJure or lynch Negroes. 

"Federal troops sent to Mississippi could take over all law enforcement 
and stay there until Negro rights were fu.l.ly established. This would undoubtedJ.y 
result in the election of a large number of Negro sheriffs and mayors in the 
Delta region where the terror is now the worst, and where the Negro people are in 
an overwheJ.m1ng majority." 

This is utterly false and completely m1sle~d1ng. There is not a grain ot 
class truth in + t. The Morgan-Rockefeller..Dupont government 1s not going to 
send federal troops to "punish" its satellite state of MiSSissippi (With or with-
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( out a march on Washington), nor will it use its army to enforce the rights of the 
Negro people or anything like it. If ever it sends troops, 1t will be to suppress 
the Negro masses, not to aid them. 

I 

'\ 

u.s. capitalism, ever since the treacherous Hays Compromise of 1.811, has con
sciOUSlY and del1beratel1 built up Mississippi and the rest of the South as a 
hinterland of reaQt10n, as a reserve aga1nst So resurgent labor movement, and as 
a wedge against the unity of the Negro and wh! to workers. It intends to maintain 
it that way. 

The gang of finance capitalists wh1ch imposed a bloo~ strike on the Southern 
Bell wo;. ... kers ':;'a,s..!\i year 1s part of the same gang which 1s desperately trying to 
'hxaak .l,jh.? strjke of the Westinghouse workers this year. The gang of corporate 
tl~.t~ve8 'who are sponeor1rlg financial schemes tor ~'Way northern plants to the 
s'-n.th 8!.'6 the same gW:lg who are financing the White Cit1zens Councils. Their 
ag·snts dominate the federal government, and their stooges SWarm around Washington 
like locusts. 

Robert T. stevens, former Secretary ot the Army, was a director of General 
Electric whose plants in the South are outrageously anti· .. Negro, particularly in 
Louisville, KentuckY. He is aleo a director of A.T. & T. (whose subsidiary is 
strikebreakerl Southern Bo~l). Finally, he is Chairman of _J. P. Stevens & Co., a 
textile giant deep~ involved ill the runaway plant policy of the textile industry 
to the South. 

Sinclair Weeks (Secretary of COlD1'l1erce) is key Director of the Firat National 
Bank of Boston, ~hich SpO~AO~S financial schemes for the runaway plants to the 
Sout.h~ rmd. he is the laad:..ng light in the Eisenhower administration responsible 
for' ltltJ.illta1n111g the Dixiecrat.Republican coalition. 

These are the things 'We should tell the workers about the capitalist army and 
its top brass, and not about the 1magU-i8l7 l1berat;1r..g mission it will embark on 
"if the 'Wol"'kers put pressure on them. It 

*** 
It is said. that the ill-tent and purpose of the slogan for federal troops is 

"to put the government on the spot" end thereby to "'expose" it because the govern
tp.ent will never send troops to defend the rights ot the Negro masses in the South. 

The validity of the slogan, however, cannot at all be determined by the sub
.J,.ective ~es!,6n, intel .. t or pur.pose ot its authors, no matter how laudable these 
might be, but only by its objective political effect on the masses. In Marxism, 

.-, .. 1,.. ......... 

the word "expose" m3anB to show or'demorJ.8trate the class essence of a g1ven phenom-
enon. Asltir.g fo:,r federal (capi tal1st) troops to MiSSissi:kiPi do~s not e;poe8, but 
on the contrar;~, conceals the class essence of the terrorist apparatus ot the bour
geoisie, its capl~iBt army. Rather than illuminate ita class essence, it obscurer 
the real s1gn:U'icance and mea.ning of the capitalist class against the working class 
and opp~~ssed minorities. The slogan's effect is to stifle the creative initiative 
of the masses toward independent struggle &"1d to increase their reliance on the 
capitalist state. 

The putting in motion of a ce,pltal1et ~ ~. the terrorist apparatus of the 
bourgeoisie .... 1s in and of i tsel! a reactionary move. Only consistent work 

- .............. a:;: 
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workers 

toward the substitution of the capi~l1st army by a people's mi11tia or/defense 
guard 1s progress! Va. If it is diff1cul t for us to develop this concept tUlder 
the present conditions, that is no reason to substitute a bourgeois concept for it. 

It 1s perfeotly cOlTect and useful, of course, to raise rhetorically the ques
tion: t'Why does not the Eisenhower administration send troops to defend the 
rights of the Negro masses in Mississippi? n irovided" of oourse" we categorically 
answer in the same breath, that the reason.for it is that Eisenhower can only use 
the oapitalist a.rm.v to suppress the Negro masses, not to aid them. What has 
hcppened in our p6.per ia that we have converted a rhetorical formulation of the 
question into an atfirmati Ve poll tical program. 

In Ctar1st Russia not a few national minorities were terrorized by the Great 
Russians" and the record of pogroms 1s only too well known to need further elab
oration. But there never Was an instant when the BolsheViks called for Czarist 
troops to defend ID:1nori t1 peoples against massaCre and pogrom by the Black Hundreds # 

There 1s no principled d1f1'ex-ence between Czarist ar-d WaJ.l street troops. They 
have a common class oharaote~. 

*** 
Nor is there any precedent whatever for such a slogan in our national history. 

There has beer.i. only one recent example in modern times where the federal govern
ment sent troops, and that was in the infamous Detroit anti-Negro riot of 1.943. 
Contrary to popular assumption fostered by bourgeOis lipera.J.s and New Dealers, 
Roosevelt dispatohed his trool'S, only after perSistent reports that Negroes (not 
whites) were destro:r1ng the property of the whites. ''Negroes had begun to stone 
white oars and to destroy white-oW,:led property in ParQ,dise Valley. By 3 AM (June 
21), t~e Police Commissioller regarded the s1tuation as out of control. If Also I at 
about the same time, a group of Negro soldiers stationed at Fort Custe~, same 
hundred forty miles west of Detroit, attempted to seize arms and II start a pilgr1mag; 
to Detroit. They war~ted to go to Detroit to assist their famiUes," Col. Ralph 
Willemu.th, Post Oommander is quoted a8 saying. But prom,pt, brutal action by the 
ttmill tary authori ties restored orderu by arresting the Negro soldiers. 

It wa.s at that time that Roosevelt sent the federal troops! And when they 
arrived there, uby' mic1.rlight of that day I the U.S. Army had established an I axmed 
truoe' between the warring factions," as 1t was described in the official reports. 
Rooseveltts federal troops acted in a typically Bona~artist, i.e., treacherous, 
fashion between the so-called "two warring factiona, II but not as a part1san of the 
hunted and persec".ted Negro :peQple. 

It is s1gn1f'icant that requests for martial law and federal troops was opposed 
by the prominent Negro preacher Rev. Horace white, because he seid, federal. troops 
meant martial law I and Umart1al law haa always worked to the detriment ar the 
Negro people. It It martial law, the rule of the army, worked to the detriment of 
the Negro people in the heart of labor!s Citadel, Detroit, how can we tell the 
Negro people that the rul.e of the same capi ta11st army "could" as Thayer se.Ys, 
"take over all law enforcement and. . stay there until Negro rights were fUll,y es
~abllshed. II 

, 
And has not every anti-Negro riot, beg1nn1ng with the East St. Louis so-called 

"race riot'· of 1911 all the way up to and including tbe infamous Detro1 t l'ogrom of 
:J.943, proven that the pOlice, st(!te m1litle. and t'ederal troops act 1ri unison a
gainst the Negro masses! 
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That's the historic pattern ot repression against every oppressed minority 
by the oppressor capitalist government. 

*** 
Allusion 1s made by Breitman to the period ot Reconstruction. "We say ted~ 

eral intervention with troops will be necessary, Just as they were ~eded in the 
days ot Reconstruct1on_" Later on, in his second installment 1 referring to Re
construction, he says, "That was the only time in the h1story of the South that 
anything remotely approaching democracy existed -- When the federal government 
had bqonets there to enforce it." True' But that was before cap1 ta11am. was 
transtormed into 1mper1al1sm. Imperialism, the rule of finance capital means the 
rule of poll tical react10n and violence -- not treedotn. 

But even in Reconstrl.1ction days, the capitalist 8.l'!D1' vas onJ.y- relatively pro
gress! ve. As· soon as the Negro masses raised the slogan of .. 40 acres and a mul.e If 
and began to Cal'l7 !t out NortheX"ll trooR8 vere sent lta1nst theml! It the North
ern troops, in the period of cap1ta!ism l s e:iC'ent"COui not reconstruct MissiSSippi 
according to demooratic lineS, how can the cap1talist ~ do it in the per10d of 
its decline? There are not a few liegro intellectuals who th1nk that the period 
of Reconstruotion can be repeated., or 1m,p:roved upon by the capitalist government. 
Rather than add vigour to these illUSiOns, we should bring class truth and enligh
ten them on the difference between tlle role of the capi tallst government in the 
perIod of Reconstru.ct1onj and the poriod of imper1alist domination. (To "reform" 
or "recoD8.tru.ctU M1ssissippi impl1es the reform or reconstruction of the federal. 
capitalist gove~ment itself, does it not?) 

What is the s1gnif1cance of Bre1 tman· s reference to the role of the Northern 
al'lll7 d.ur1Ilg the per10d of Reconstruct1on? Obv1ously Comrade Breitman wanta to 
demonstrate that since the capitalist ~ played a relatively progressive role at 
that time, then, ipso facto, it could play a progressive role today. Otherwise, 
why bring it up' A 1-lorkers' leader, especially a Marxist, who is discussing 
strategy and tactics for todalts strugsles, should, when it 1s helpfuJ., bring out 
the relative~ progressive and incollsistent role that our enemy class played 1n 
the past, only in orda;- to show how completely reactionary it is today. But much 
more important from the' point of view ot tactics and strategy 1s to show the 
thoroughly progressi va and revolutlonary role ot the N$gro masses. He should show 
how they ,passed :from the "Great Genen]. Strike" (stoppage of work on the planta
tions) to insurrection and to the ol--gau1zatlon.of 1ndepencient "rifle clubs'· and 
"mlll tia. .. Is this lesson not more pertinent to(t.ay I at a time. of mOunting. violenoe 
~ - the viQlence of finance" capital -. against the Negro masses? Is it not more im
portant to seize on the exatnple ot "rUle olubs" and "militia" as a stirring ex
ample ot the 1ndo]?endent initiative ot the masses to be emulated today in the 
South as well as in the NOl.--th, part1cular~ in large unions with huge funds and 
material resQuroes. 

A whole new generation of Negro youth are shoving renewed interest in Negro 
hlstory, as witness the growth ot. ,various Negro history clubs throughout the coun
try. Petlt bourgeoiS Negro reformers and pa...-ticularly Stal1nists, wlll seek to 
.COnfuse them with bou-geois and pet1 t bou...-geo1s inter;pretat1ons and hide the pro
found class s1gn1tic~ce and revolutionary role of tlle Negro masses in American 
hiStory_ Shall we not seize the opportun~ ty to infuse them with our approach to 
the Negro question, which 1s certainly the only road to the solution of the 
Negro problem today? ' 

*** 
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The issue raised by the federal troops slogan is merely a new version of a 
much older one Which: reaches back to the dawn ot the labor movement, and goes under 
the heading of "the standing (capitalist) &.r!Dl' versus the people's militia." It 
can onl3 be properlY unc1erstood in tlle l1ght ot the century-old struggle ot. the 
world-wide world.ng olan, as generalized in Marx I e theory of the state, and as it 
was enriched and elaborated by Lenin in his popular work State and Revolution. -....,...----

More than three-quarters 0'1 a century have elapsed since the Gotha program. 
In it tor the first time, a working class party under the influence ot Marx and 
Engels included in its demands a w-people's miUtiatr in place of a standing (cap1-
talist) 8.l"IbY. This marked a turning point in the att1 tude of the German Workers 
Party towards the oapitalist state, ~ lfaat .2!! peier. It was due to the direct 
influence of Marx's teach1llg on the oharacter ot the state, and the tresh ~essons 
ot the Paris Commu.ne which he anaJ.yzed in his book The Oi vil War 1n France. - -----

flrJ'he first decree of the Conmune," says Marx, "was the suppression of 
the stand1ng army and the substitution for i~ of the armed people. It . 

"This demand/' said lBn1n, comment1Ilg on the decree, "now figures 1n 
the. program.ot any party claim1ng the name Social1s"c.-\ It figures in our program. 

It is sometimes assumed that Trotsky's slogan of "Workers Defense Guarde" was 
an ent1re13 new slogan. Aotually it was merely a popular adaptation to modern con
ditions of the slogan tor a people '8 mUit1a. In tact, "Subst1tution for the stand
ing ar!Dl' of a peo:ple IS mil1 tis., 1nd1ss01ub!7 linked up with tacto1."ies, mines, farms, 
etc. 1I 1s an integral part of the Trans! tional Program (see !l!! Death A~cny 2! Cap
italism, Page 32). 

The army is the terror1st apparatus of the bourgeois state, Which in its turn 
1s merely "an 1rdltrument ot Cl488 oppression" -- "the national war engine of cap1-
tal against labor," as Marx 80 splend1dJ.y phrases. 1 t in his C 1 vll War in France. 
The capitalist state is in fact, said Marx, "a public force organized Tor soc1al 
enslavement, If and II an engine of class despotism. fI That is why Marx counterposed 
to the stand1ng ca1>1 tal1st army I the 1>801)18' e mil! tl$. 

The P80,Rle IS m1l1 tis or ~e standing (ca1>1 tall at ) army1 The conflict between 
the two slogans is as deep and 1rreconc1lable as- is the cass struggle itself. The 
latter is an illStrwnent of finance oapital, the tormer an 1llstrument of the work .. 
ing class tor selt defense -- 1 t is the people armed. It is, theretore, not a 
question ot atactic, but of a principled (class) question. 

It the capitalist army (one of the two prime pillars ot the state) is 8S Marx 
said, ua force for social enslavement," how can we tell the ma,sses that 1t .can 
oaITY QUt a c1vU1zipg miel:.tion 1n Mis.,1ssippi, as Breitman puts it. It it is an 
engine ot capitalist despotism, how can it be 8 vehicle tor Negro liberation, which 
is a task of the labor movement, Negro and wh1te? 

*** 
The lead artiole by Thayer, CjllOted earlier states that: 

<\ liThe importance of tederal trQops 1s that it goes to the very heart of 
the problem. Other proposals -- praise'worthy in themselves -~ made by Negro and 
labol:" leaders -- missed the heart ot the question which was: How ca.n: something 
effective be done to stop the M1sa1ss1ppi terror?" 
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A worse formulation of the quest10n 1s scarcely conceivableJ Is it really 
true that the "heart of the problemlt. of Negro liberation from white supremacist 
terror °lies with the capitalist ~t 

On the contrary! T~ heart of the problem lies !e! and alwys with .2S!: class 
-- with arousing the labor movement, with welding class solidarity between Negro 
and white Workers, and with the organization of Defense Guards, when that becomes 
timely and appropriate. One may argue about the t:lmeliness and propriety of De
fense Guards I but 1 t 1s something else again to beckon enemy class forces trom the 
other s1de of the barricades. It 1s true that the labor movement 1s shackled by 
a case-hardened labor bureaucracy that 1s deaf to the cries of the Negro people in 
the South as well as the North, and that the working class has not yet emerged to 
the level of class consciousness whereby it can challenge it. But the absence of 
the necessar)" class oonsciousness on the part ot our class, cannot be substItuted 
with the instrumentality of our erW c.).ase. Bather than ask for the "nat1onal war 
engine of capital,u as Marx celle it, welve got to build our own engine ot class 
defense. 

*** 

In the second lI18tallment of his speech (10/19/55) under the sub-heading 
''\~I11 federal government send troops?, I. Comrade Breitman says, ~'Itpos1t1vely won.t 
~e8s there is a mass demand and a ma,s struggle for federal interventionU (with 
troops). "But ••• will it intervene if there is a mass stl11ggle and mass ,pressure 
for 1tt lI~re en absolute anBl'ler 1s d1tf1cuJ.t ••• the final answer will depend on 
the relationship of forces -- on the outcome of the struggle between those who want 
Jim Crow terrori,SIn ended and those who want it continued." 

, 
It 1s clear that Comrade Bre1tman believes that the Federal. troops demand 1s 

analagous to the demands conta1ned in our Transi t10nal Program. There Trotslq makes 
it cr;ystal clear that ·~the real1zabUity oX' unreal1zabUity in the given instance 
(i.e., of transitional demands. S.M.) 1s a quest10n of the relationsh1p ot forces, 
which can be decided only by the a'tru8g1e. (Death AgoN .2! CapitalIsm, p. 12. LT) 

But what 1s the d1tferenoe between a demand like Federal troops !2 MIssissippi 
and the various demands in our transitional program, such as "Let the People Vote 
on Wa,rH and others. 

The d1fference lies in that the latter slogan 1mpels the masses toward a 
"revolutionary invasion" of the "holy of holies" -- the r~ht of the capitalist 
state to niake war, and in add1tlQn, it operates,as a most effective !'ottack upon it. 
The slogan of federal troops ~ M1saiss1PR1 1s not an attack on the cap! tallst 
state, but a masking, a dieguis1ng, and an embell1shment of the very functions of 
the bourgeoiS state, ° end operates to impel the masses to defend it rather than 
attack it. (If the capitalist state can send federal. troops to liberate MisSissippi.; 
should this state not be defendedt) 

The transitIonal slogans promote distrust and lack of confidence in the capi
talist state and its polit1oians. The federal troops slogan generates confidence 
in the state, and part10ularly its army. It also sows the 1llusion that there is a 
Chinese wall between the federal (oapJ.ta11et) gOYelTJl1ent and its constituent state. 
parts. 

*** 
But perhaps this slogan takes on an entirely different meaning when 1 t is com

bined with admon1 tiona to the maeses for mass actiol1, such as demonstrat1ons or 
marches I such a.s a March on Washington to demand federal troops. AbsolutelY not! 
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It would be no different than those giant demonstrations "to call upon the govern
ment to disarm. the fascists" which were the pol1 tical. stoQk in trade ot the Social
Demoorats and the stalln1at~ in the People t s Front era. While the slogan calling 
upon the government to disarm the f'ascuts may appear to be entirely dissimilar to 
the federal troops slogan, 1ih1a 1s onl.7 so in torm. In political content, it is 
the same. Both slogans generate in the masses tlUst and confidence 111 their cap1-
talis_t national (federal.) army, to carry out a progressive mission. the national. 
(federal) al'IDY in France, Ge:rma.ny, and Austria d1d not onlY not disarm the fasoists, 
but censp1red with t)lem and fraternized With them in the end. 

*** 
"A march of one m1U1on people demand.1ng action could not be ignored,'f says 

Thayer in hie lead article. Of course not! But one million people march • .2!L 
Wash~ton would also need defense ~ to protect themselves against the vert' 
capItalist army upon whIch they are call:1llg to defend the Negro people in Missis
sippi. Shall we forget the lesson ot tlle Veteranls :Bonus March on Washington in 
1932? Or 1s Eisenhower supposed to be more .ldndly to the Negro people than Roover 
and MacArthur were to the veterans. Mass action under a correct slogan is one 
thing. It can turn into a disaster with a fa.lse demand.. 

This 1S not to say that in certain isolated cases the capitalist apparatus will 
not occas1onaJ..q' 1ntervene "in the :J.nterest of maintaining law and order I" Just as 
in ma.ny cases dur1ng the People I s trront era, the resular pollee and mill tia sub
dued isolated fasoist outbree.ks of violence. These exceptions only obscure but do 
not null1f)' the role ot the capitalist army and police in :relation to the workers 
andoppreseed trlinor1 ties. 

--

But ien It a slogan such a8 "CODlI'lete Abolition' ot Secret Diplomacy" analagous 
to the Federal Troops slogan, .,1lI0e it apparently demands of the state "hat it 
cannot give up? No, because here again 1s involved a "revolut1onary invasion" o"r 
the ''rights'' ot the capitalist government to make secre~ treatiee and the like, and 
the .transfer ot these rights to the workers, as is made apparent by its complemen
ta17 demand. of all treat1es and agreements to be made accessible to all workers -
and farmers. All other demandS in the ~ran81tlOnal. Program such as iijropr1ate the 
Slit, taiiiIhes l or Nat1onaJ.ize indueS l.Ulder worker.s control are revolutionary 'in-
vasions of the r1eht of oap1 talIst pr1 vate property. -

*** 
"All the civil rights laws are needed and should be passed" says Thqer, "but 

they V1ll be flouted by the Mississippi authorities, as the preeent laws and CQn

stitut10nal rights of the 11egro people are flouted. What 1s needed 1s to -enforce 
the c1 vU rights ot the Negro people 1n Mississippi .,. II Hence the need for cap!- ' 
talist federal troopsll 

The contradiction between law and tact, between legal fiction and claS8 real! ty 
18 8 contradiction characteristic of all socit1es ~11t into antagonist1c classes. 
Imperialist society is merely d.ist1ngu1shed from its predecessors by the greater 
mons~usness and heinOUSness of the oontradiotion. Bourgeois liberals who see the 
crying contradiction between law and fact, appeal to "enforcement agencies" to 
resolve the contrad1ct1on. They ove:rlook in passing, however, that the 18" enforce
ment agencies are mere organa of class domination for the purpose ot enforcing olass 
legislation. 
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It is different with the legislation passed on behalf of labor and oppressed 
minorities. These are in the nature of concessions, "by-prodJ.1cts of the revolution
ary class struggle." ~ legislation is enforced -- not E.l ~ .!!! enforcement 
agencies -- (arutr, police" burea.ucracy) of' the bourgeoiSie, but.!!: spite 2!~. 
Enforcement takes place b7 the cont1nued etrusgle or threat ot struggle of the 'Work
ers and opPl~essed tDinori ties in OllPOs1 t10n to law enforcement agencies. Even such 
generall.y accepted oonditions as the e!Sht hour day goes unenforced·where there is 
no un10n to protect it, as can easUy be gathered from any worker in an unorganized 
shop. 'Wherever the class struggle is doxmant or suffers defea.ts over a period of 
time, labor end oivil r~ts legislation tend to beoome a dead letter -- sometimes 
a b1 tter Joke. 

To ask the arnt:l to entorce oiVil ;rights 1s to ask the lett hand of finance 
cll~1te.1 to nullify what the right hand val1dates every hour of every day of the year. 

*** 
The slogan for federaJ. ~r92Rs ~ Mississippi is alleged to have originated 

from. the depth of the Negro peopl.e. In real! ty it represents the 1deas of the bour
geois and petit bourgeois :Negro refOlm1sts, who look to the Wall Street government, 
rather than to the Negro messes and the labor movement fo~ support against the 
white supremac1sts' terror. These leaders either overlook, or seek to cover up the 
~1..~1!~ oharacter of the capitalist attaoks ~a1nst the Negro people. Instead they 
f.)ater~e illusion that the capitalist government will br:f.ng liberation to the 
South from above. They believe that the Wash1llgton government is a supra.olass 
govenrment. ·llenoe it is pertectJ.7 logical. for them, from the point of vieW of their 
ideology, to ask the government to send 1 te troops to defend the rights of the 
Negro people.' In their eyes it is not a question of different classes, but of 
different men, and different methods. Suoh 1s the meaning of the Pittsburgh 
Courier*. call upon Eisenhower, (whom they supported in 1952) to d1spatch federal 
troops to Miss1ssippi. flAre these purvel'ors of hate from Mississippi's heU-hole 
bigger than the U.S. government'l" the Courier asks. NO, it 18 not bigger then the 
U.S. government~ but it is a conetituent part of its class composition -- flesh of 
the fleah and bone ot the bone ot the same class fraternity to whioh the Pittsburgh 
Courier 1s appee.l1llS for help. Only a question of method, only a fam1~ quarrel on 
how' best to rob and exploit the Negro as well as the white workers separates the 
ruling financial ol1gare~ into opposing oliques. 

To counterpose the government of the U.S. to the government ot Mississippi •• 
to draw a distinction between the federal army and its various state appendages, is 
to gloss over their identical olass charaoter. 

!h!! is what we tve got to warn the 'W01"kel'"S, Negro and wh1 te. But, liberals 
point to the Supreme Court's anti-segregation decision as confirmation ot their 
view. However, the latter, like the Supreme Court's decision validating the Wegner 
Act (collecti va bargaining la.w) Was merely a shadow-reflecting the substance ot a 
deep _ struggle that was raging from coast to ooast. While the Wagner Act served as 
an impetus to further the struggle I 1 t was in and of i teel! and st1ll is, a mere 
shadow totall1 devoid of any independent strength. The right to oollective bargain
ing was won on the picket line in comba.t against Judge, pol1 tic1Gnai and mi11 tia
man. 

The Supreme Court decision on anti-segregation 1s a product of the oombined 
struggle ot the Negro and white usa8S at home, and vaa profoundly aided by all the 
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anti-imperialist struggles abroad, some of which won their independence trom. im
peria11sm in combat against the very Wall Street army which it is said ma.y bring 
l1beration to Mississippi 

Our '3ob is to caabat these illusions, and to show that the road of Negro li
berat10n 1n the South (as well as ~ 1n the North) can only be tOWld via the path of 
the class struggle am. class solidari t7 between the Negro and white workers. The 
image of the reality of an intervenillg capitalist a.rmy can onlY serve to derail the 
struggle. 

*** 
In the first installment of hie speech" Breitman said: 

"That's what the Negro people ot MiSSissippi -- and of Michigan too 
are wai tins. to hear and to see I a demand that the government of the United States 
quit hiding behind legal technicalities. It must quit dodging its responsibilit1es 
and step in with all the power at 1 ts command to uphold and protect the c1 v1l 
rights ot the Negro people. Mississipp1 and its oourts have already proved to the 
Whole world they have no intention ot recognizing or protecting these rights. 
That IS what has to be done in th1a situation -- and nothing less will do the Job." 

It is, ot course I perfectly desirable to speak in plain eleJDentary language 
in an atteUl.Pt to reach the widest strata ot workers. Unfortunately, in his endea
vor to do 80, 'Comrade Breitman· has unconsciously slipped from. Marxism. into the 
cliches otm.1l1tant bourgeois 11beral1mn. lNhen the New Republic and I'4at1on accuse 
the Eisenhower administration of I'evading" end '~dodg1ngu 1ts responsibi11ty to the 
J· count17u and to the "people," 1t's quite understandable. But a Marx1st knows 
that the. gOTermnent 1, merely the executive comm1 ttee of the rul1xlg clas8, and its 
respOns1bil1 ties are striotly to that claes alone. Ris Job is to show that. Inso
far as that goes, far from evacUxJg o:r dodg1ng its duties (to the ru.ling'Ciass) the 
Eisenhower administrat10n is oarry1Jlg them out all too splendidly, as witness the 
T.ideland· s oil robbery, the atomic energJ scandal, and the excess prof! ts tax g1 ve
~way. 

Instead of merely saying that the government should -quit dodging ita respon
s1bilities" he should have added that the government has ,hown by word and deed 
that it has no respons1bilit1es Whatever to the oppressed mtnor1ties and the work
ing class, and merel¥ makes a pretense that it has, in order to deceive and dupe 
them. That 1s the ditference between liberalism and Marxism • 

. I would ord1.nar1l.y be inclined to regard the above as an accidental, 1solated 
error, unworthy of mention. But taken in connection with Thayer's lead article, 
it takes on a certain signif10ance as the following shows. Thayer says, 

"At the AFL-CIO merger convention, Emil Mazey, Secretary-Treasurer of 
the United Automobile Workers, speaking on the civil rights resolution urged a. 
federal 'tlUSteeship' over Mississippi 'until the Bill ot Rights, the rights of all 
ci tizens of that state, are assured and guaranteed. f This is a hopeful indica. 
~1on-. •• I. 

As a matter ot tact I Mississippi 1s already a virtual trllsteesh1p, understand-
• inS by that 14-oarat word, a oolony of the Wall Street government. A dozen banks 

'\. (closely connected w1th a half dozen Northern super-banks) S\lpport a coterie of not 
more than 200 big planters and industrialists. These parasites in turn hold in tow 
two million Negro and white work1ng people 9n tarm and plantation -·011 field 
and indust17. Is this not a It colony" already'? 
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(Now if Mazey inStead ot his capitalist trusteeship, had proposed a labor 
iii trusteeship, II adJD.1nistered ~ ~ W!!ons, that I ot course I would be different but 
the onl¥ kind, ot administrators he ever proposes 1s over re bell10us au to locals.) 

To hall this dastardly pronouncement of Emil Mazey as "a hop,tul. 1ndication" 
is to lose sight of class real! ty_ Here 1s a case where Breitman should have 
attacked Mazey for '·dodgingt. and It evad1ng1 I hie responsIbil1ties to the workers, 
Negro and white. He should.have ~ttacked *ze1, who as representatIve of a million 
auto workers (if not 15 million organized workers) has responsibilIties to his 
class by virtue ot his posit1on as a represantative-ot labor. It is he who-,s dodg
ing, in the most shameless ma.n.ner I his reapone 1b1U ties to the workers and the 
Negro masses, What Mazey did was mere~ to "pass the buck" of the responsibility 
put upon him by hie class, and shift it to another cla8s, the very class that is 
responsible tor the terror in Mississippi'. And in this, Tluqer sees a "hopeful 
sign." 

In sum and substance I there has been a blurring of class lines on th1s whole 
question. The slogan should be dropped, and a class slogan corresponding to the 
class interests of the Negro and white workers substituted tor it. 

Our slogans are in the first place detezm1ned'& th, ~~ecti!e ~ntat1on ~ 
need ot the masses. Under mounting violence visited upon the Negro masses, the 
neCes81 tY"for sel1 defense will 1nevi tably orient the masses in the direction of 
arming themselves. 

Whll.e the slogan of Workers Defense Guards may appear to be premature and not 
sui ted for the moment, I am certain that e. milder form. of it will take hold as 1 t 
has already taken hold in cities like Mound l3ayou and others, and will be re8haped 
and remoulded by the masa movement to meet its concrete needs. 

Fraternall7 , 

/a/ Ssm Marcy 
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Stenogpm .2! Poll t1cal Committee DiacussiQJl .$ Federat T:;c?Ois SJ.ogan 

(Febrwu7 9, 1956) 

Dobbs: In his letter of January 21 Comrade Marcy opposes the federal troops slogan 
and advances substantial argumentation in support of the view he takes. This slo. 
gan was approved by the Political Comm1ttee at its meeting ot November 1 in the f'om 
of' a motion stating 1n substance that the main stress 1n paper should be on slogan 
for March-on-Washington, setting forth in that connection demands for oiVil rights 
legislation, sending of federal troops to Mississippi and unionization of South. 

The general nature ot events, the developing objective situat1on, together with 
the arguments put~'torward by Marcy, clear13 indicate the 1m,portance of having a 
rather thorough discussion of this questiop.. Suoh a disoussion will surely be of 
value to the partJ in exam1ning some basic aspeots ot our propaganda work and will 
be partioularly important because We are heading into a presidential campaign where 
the Negro question will be a major issue. The basic criteria established tor deter
m1n1ng our propaganQa slogans will be a matter of paramount 1m;porliance for the pres!. 
dential campaign. . 

Marcy sets forth 1n his J.etter as the key cr! tena for trans 1 tiona! slogans their 
function in implying either an 1nvasion ot the rights of capitalist property or the 
curbing ot the powers of' the capitalist state. These are among the aims o~ the 
transi tional program., but they are presented·1n such a manner in Marcy' s letter that 
they give a one-sidene8s to the interpretation of the program and mtroduce an ele
ment of rigid! ty into the concept of trans 1 t10nal demands. 

The program also states that transitional. demands must stem from. today·. conditions 
and tram today's consciousness of' the masses. Sta.rt1ng from those components, we 
seek to make oontact with the masses 1n their thinking on issues of the da:3 and 
help _81 them in the direction ot ~volutionary olass consoiousness and acoeptance 
ot the socialist program. The objective situation todq is one ot great terment 
among the Negro people over civil rjghts, but in the mass consoiousness there 1s a 
great degree of illusion that they can achieve their aims through the medium of the 
t~deral gover.nment. Our task is to hel.p overcome thOBe Uluslons and impel tbe 
masses 1n ;the direct10n ot OPPOSitIon to the capitalist government. 

It 1s with a view toward serving this ul.tjmate a1m that tlle slogan of the tederal 
troops is proposed. In and of itself the troops slogan 18 So democratic demand as 
d 1st1ngu.1ehed from a transi tiona1 demand. It does not transcend the l1m1 ts of the 
capital1st order. It s1Jlg?ly asserts the democratio right ot the Negro people to be 
protected by the gOV8l'llJ!W:)nt from murder and mayhem. 

However, that d1tf'erent1ation between a democratio demand and a trans 1 tional. demand 
does not state the tw.l situation With regard to the current political problem. It 
1s in the very nature of the present objective SituatIon, the momentum of the Negro 
struggle, that confliot stemming from. a democrat1c demand helps to diepel mass il
lusions as to the nature of' the cap1 tal1Bt government. It helps break ground for 
the introduction ot transitiOnal. demands that lead the mass deeper :into conflict 
with the oap1 tal1st rule. This· specIf1c po1nt 1s touched on in a paragraph 1n the 
resolution on "Negro Liberation Through Revolut1oIl8.X7 Socialism" adopted by the 
Nat10nal Comm1'\".tee in 1950, which I 'Would like to quote to the comrades: 
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"In anal.yzing the role of small nations Lenin cast light on the special con. 
~r1bution of the negro struggle to the p~letar1an movement in the United states. 
Under the banner of liegro rights, the movement of the Negro people is rendered most 
sensitive and responsive to social tens!ons. It acte as a spur in precipitating 
struggles for elementary democratic rights; it unmasks the clase nature of the capi
talist state; it helps eduoate the work:1ng claee to ther.ee.ctionary role of bourgeois 
demooracy and. the need to wage llWrcUess struggle against it; and propels into a.c-: 
tion the major political forces of the nation and the organized labor movement." 

It 1s in precisely this sense that we envisage the slogan of sending troops to 
Mississippi -- as breaking ground for mass support of broader transitional demands 
that begin to transcend the ca.pitalist order, that deepen and intensify the strug
gle against the cap! tal1st state as such. This side of the problem 1s ignored 1n 
Marcyls interpretation. 

He sees in this posing of the task nothiDg more than a "subJective design" on our 
part. This "design" he contends 1s in conf11ct with th~ objective politiQal needs. 
He holds that the slogan of sending troops to M1ssisai]pi conceals the class 
essence of the state, that j,.t will have the effect of increasing the tendency to
ward mass re11aI!oe on the cap 1 tallst government to solve the 1r problema and conse
quently will stifle motion towe.rd 1ndependent struggle on the part of the masses. 

To set the capitalist army in motion, ~rcy says, is in and of itself e. reaction
ary step_ However, the cap~tal1st army is merely one reactionary organ in a total. 
entity which 1s the react10narJ capitalist government. If his criteria are Valid, 
if it is in opposition to objective ~olitical needs to raise the t~op slogan be
cause the arIDl' 1s reactionary, such criter1a would compel us to recor.eider several 
of our slogans ... ant1-lj'llch laws, PEPC with teeth, aJ:J3 slogans in this form. -- be
cause they are addressed to the oapitalist government which is reactionar,y as a 
whole. Obviously nobody ie going to propose that because when you think the thing 
through to the end, if you establish such criteria, it blocks the party from a 
whole avenue ot propaganda slogans impell.illg a forward motion of the mass. 

Marcy also makes the argument that in cOW'lter,posing the fed.erel to a state govern ... 
ment by calliIlg tor fedoral tl"Oopa to intervene in Mississippi we are glosAing over 
the identical class character ot these two oreane of capitalist rulej meaning by 
that, I assume, that we are creating the impression there is a class difference be
tWeen the federal. government and the government of Mississippi. To pose the quas-.. 
tion 1n that WB3 is to turn the problem upside down. 'Xhe reality is that a differ
entiation already exists in the minds of the masses with regard to the federal 
gover.nment as against the Misaiss1ppi state gove:rnment. They are pretty generally 
convinced there is no Justice in Missiasippi or in Georgia or Alabama. .But the 
masses still have illusions about the federal govenlment and these illusions have 
been deepened by the Supreme Court decision relating to desegregation. Our task 
is to push demands that will help d1s~el these illusions as to the federal govern
ment. The troops demand helps do that by empha.sizing the faUure of the federal 
government to act to enforce its own laws against telTor1atic acts and to enforce 
the democratic rights of the Negro people. This underlines in the last ane.lys1s 
the identity between the two orgard! ot capitalist rule. 

We have had a good exatrIj?le in recent days of the effect this demand can have. Af
ter Mias Lucy was driven off the campus at Tuscaloosa with eggs and rocks, Eisen
hower said he hopes federal intervention won't be necessary. Stevenson came out in 
open opposition to send1r~ federal troo~s to ~t1sa1seippi. Such episodes reveal 
that EisenhOWer and Stevenson have a common line, a slogan of "gradualism, It don't 
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upset the 'traditions" of the South. Under these c1rc~ta.nce8 the troop slogan 
-- impJ.yipg the stiffest measures to enforce Negro rights -- helps to dispel the 

mass illusions that they oan resolve the problem through the federal government. 

In another conneotion Marcy sees in the presentation of the" troops slogan a mere 
echoing of the line o-f Negro reformists and union bureauorats. In the first place 
I don't see a.tqth1ng wrong in our advanoing the same slogan as may be advanced by 
the Negro reformists for the reasons I have alrea~ stated. I think the real1 ty 
is that there is far from unan1m1 ty among the Negro reformists on this question. 
l found conorete evJ.c3enoe to this e:ffect wh1l.e in ChIcago recently. Among the 
Negro workers 1r ... paeldng and farm equipment there is a big response to the demand 
for federal troops and fQr a M$roh-on-Wash1ngton to back u.p the demand. Abner, 
a leader of the local NAACP ~"'ld uso a union official, 1s supporting the federal 
troops slogan, reflecting the sentiment in the ranb. In a conversation with 
NAACf members he related a discussion he had with Willd.ns, the head of the NAACP~ 
in whIch W' J kine had brought up a whole series ot arguments to try to convince 
Abner he should not be push1Dgthe tederal troops demand. 

Marcl took exception to the action of the paper in welcoming the statement ot 
Mazey of the UAW calling for a f'ederal trusteeship in M1ss1seippi. Marcy indi
oated he thought the paper Should have crt ticized Mazey in not calling for a 
labor trusteeShip administered by the unions. This formula.tion 18 a rat.ber alge
braic one .. "labor trusteeship" .- and sO!Q.ewhat obsoure as a pol1tlcal slogan. 
I th1nk Bre1'bpan put the whole question in much clearer political focus in his 
original presentation c4 the idea of the troops slogan. 

:Breitman began by demonstrating the problem oonfronting the Negro people of the 
South because ot Jim Crow terror and proceeded then to show how a workers and farm
ere government wou1d act in this k1nd of a situation, using its full power, includ
ing the mil1 tar.y torces, to suppress the terror and enforce the rights of the Negro 
people. He proceeded next to show that this 1s what the present government should 
dO. Therefore the NAACP should not contine Itself to merely 8Sldng t~r lee;isla
tive, adm1n1strat1ve and Judicial decrees but should insist that the government 
back up ita words with deeds, 1ncludiDg euforcemen.'\, ot Negro rights by federal 
troops. He pointed out that this is a big demandwh1ch must be tought for through 
mass aotion. To c1emonstrate the 1r seriousness, the Negro leaders should organize 
a March.on~ash1ngton. Tbis course 1 he pointed out, would help gi Va weight and 
momentum to the Wllo1e struggle ot the Negro people. 

Federal intervention, he ooncluded, is a political question which implies indepen
dent pol1tical action. In the last ana.J.ysis the onl.1 w~ the Negro people are go
ing to win their rights in the South or azvwhere else in this country 1s to Join in 
alliance With the organized labor movement to form. a labor parw and take power 
awa;s from the capitalist rulers. 

He did an effect! ve Job of mald.ng a differentiation between our posl tion and that 
of the Negro refonn1sts and union bureaucrats. The question is not whether we ad .. 
~cate democratIc slogans which Negro reformists and union bureaucrats are advocat
ing, but Whether we use the slogans to 1nq>el the masses leftWa.rd by the full con
tent we put into them. 

The editorial that appeared 1n the paper in connection with Breitmants presentation 
stresSed the tact that the cap1 te.l1st rule 1s bound up wIth the open shop, Jim Orow 
system in the South. It pointed out that tor this rea.son support of the Democratic 
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party weakens the fight against Jim. Crow, obstructs unionization of the South and 
works to the detriment of the Negro and white workers alike. 

Concerning the overall treatment of the slosan in the paper, one can say that here 
and there a loose or inexact formulation has been used, but the general line of 
the :pres., treatment has been in acoord with the PC decision of November 1. I 
think moreover that events are dem.onstrstJrg the correctness of the PC deCision. 

G:reat importance attaohes to the line we develop in this connection bece,use the 
Negro question will be o~ of the central issues of the presidential campaign. I::. 
correct approach to current issues in the Negro struggle, together with the problem 
of un10nizing the South, shoul-cl _ke possible a concrete projection of the whole 
concept of the labor party. We would comm1t a serious mistake if" through un
warranted rigid! ty" we hancUoa.pped ourselves in utilizing current 1sSl1es to propa-
gandize for the labor party. . 

~~y stresses heavily in hie letter the slogan of defense guards, staing that if 
it appears premature at the DlOlJlent a mUder form of the s~ogan will talte :Q.old. You 
will recall we discussed this quest10n 1n an earlier meet1llg of the pc and there 
was more or less general agreelllent in the oOlllJl11ttee that we must think ou.t the best 
possible way to inject this s~ogan into our prope.ganda. An edit in the paper last 
December took up this aspect of the question and made reference to the accumulated 
evidence that the Negro people tlBlll$elves have been shov1ng initiative in moving 
toward selt-defense. The edit also str$ssed the union role in the problem of self
defepae, a problem which confronts unionists, Negro and white al1ke, as well as the 
Negroes as a people. 

I thillJt the troop slogan Will help to push the defense guard slogan as a propagan
da po1nt. Failure of the government to protect the Negro people against terror 
leads to the conclusion that they must tind a WB:3 to defend tbemselves as beet th~y 
oan" 1n other words, defense ~ards org~1zed in assooiation with tbeir white 
all1es. 

Stein: J: would like to outline some prelJlnina.ry thoughts on the federal. troops 
el.ogan. I th1nlc ,\1e wUl have to return to this question tor a fuller discuss10n 
'tlen the occasion presents i tseU. This is only the opening of what should prove a 
fru1tfUl diecussion. 

We are d1scussing hel'$ not m.erely Whether 1 t 1s pem~ssible for us to eall for 
federal troops to enforce the 13111 of Rights 1n the South.; we are discussing a slo
gan alread1 w1delT used by others and we m~st lmow wlulot to Bq about it. This slo
gan has become the property of the Negro people. The Negro press has been advocat
ing 1 t e.nd Negro lea~rs have ~en using this slogan as a test of poll tic1ans in 
the el.ect1on campa,1grJ.. This is how Stever.son was smoked out on the question of 
Negro equality. The federal troop alogan haa already become a eam"paign ~saue and l 
dare s~ that not ~ the co,:p1tal1st politicians but our own candidates will be 

d>nfronted with it as well. In the course ot the campaign sotnebody is bound to askl 
"Where do you stand on this questiQn of sencUng the federal troops to Mississipp1 
~o protect Negro ~1ves'l" According to Marcy they would have to say they are against 
it, that it woul.d oreat~ illuQ10ns I that it ever the federal government sends troops 
it would be to suppress the Negro maeS~Bt not to aid the~ And then acoording to 
Marcy' 8 reaeon1ng, . they would hav:e to add as be does on ];>age 9 ot his letter: "OnlY 
a question of method, onl1 a family quarrel on how beat to rob and exploit the Ijegro 
as well as the white workers separates the rul111g financial oligarchy into opposing 
cliques •• 1 lovol ved here I aCOQrdipg to Marcy 1 is only a t~J,y quarrel of r1 val el1-
~s. Fr~sumabJ.y We SX'e not to have e:oy interest in this. 
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But the question of the method the bourgeoisie uses in its rule is not a 
neutral question for us and it is especiallY not a neutral question for the Negro. 
The Negro cannot remain neutral. Thequestlon of whether the northern or 
Mississippi method of explOitation 1S applied to the Negro is a question of life 
and death. Neither is the white worker indifferent to the question of method. 
For example, there is only a difference in method in the expl01tation of a white 
worker in the State of New York or the State of Miss1ssippi. But the State of 
Miss1ssippi has Right-to.Work legislation, as do other southern states. We do not 
have such legislation in New York as yet. The difference is a difference between 
unions that can exist, function and defend workers' living standards, and no uniOl'lS. 
It is not a class difference to be sure. :But it is an exremely important d1fference 
we dare not ignore. 

The difference between the Taft-Hartley lAw and the Wagner Labor Act is also a 
difference in method applied by the same capitalist class, by the same monopolists. 
Are we indifferent to the Taft-Hartley Law'? we demand of the capitalist govern
ment, the executive committee of the bourgeoisie, that they repeal it. Marcy's 
reasoLing on the federal troops demand could apply with equal force to the demand 
to repeal the Taft-Hartley Law. From h1s premises one can argue that all demands 
on the government or 1ts agencies represent a violat1on of principle~ This line 
ot reasoning is not unknown in the history ot the movement. 

Marxists have never been neutral on the q11estioJ;l of method of bourgeois rule. 
Since the day of Marx, Marxists have been siding with the more progreseive methods 
of exploitation and oppression against the more reaotionan- and more brutal. We 
had this argument out in oonnection with the Spanish Civil War. We had comrades 
who were against SUi>porting the Loyalists in their struggle aga1n,st Franco be
cause they Were ·'fwldamenta.llylf the SaIne. Fundamentally they were all capitalists. 
Fundamentally it,was the open1l;ls ot the Secolld World \-Jar and where do pure 
revolutionists come butting in! We op})osed this shax:ply and we would do it 
again today because we are interested 10 detendir~ bourgeois democracy against all 
the methods of totalitarianism and that is wh&t you have basically in the South 
insofar as tlle Negro is concerned. They are under totali tar1an rule. 

The essence of politics is not in identi~ying different oategories and lumping 
everything together under general labels. It is essential to understand the 
class nature of the regime to be sure. Vl1thout that one understands l1.0thing. 
But this is only the begtnnUlg of wisdom. Once one understands how to diffe~ntiate 
between the f\lndamental classes in society I he has the obligation to understand 
the contradictions within the classes and the conflicting forces within them. 
Without suoh an understanding we will never be able to participate in the day to 
day struggle. Were we to take the attitude that the differences between North and 
South are of no consequence, because they are all in the same family, We would 
be doing the bourgeoiSie a great favor. The capi ta11et class would like nothing 
better than to be able to settle its "1nterna.l" conflicts without the participation 
of the masses. But it 1s :precisel3" by inJeoting themeel ves into the family fights 
of the ruling class that the masses trar~form inner class struggles into soc1al 
crises. 

There is a difference between North and South, not a. class difference to be S\1re. 
I think anybody who tries to convince us that fundamentally from a class :point of 
view they are the same is trying to break into an open door. There is a diff
erence in methods of oppression. This 1s a difference which has been plaguing 
American caplte.list society. This is one ot the contradictions of American life 
over Which the shar~est conflicts have occurred. It 1s a cr,ying contradiction 
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dogging American imperialism all OVer the world. The most advanced capitalist 
country has a residue of an unresolved bourgeois democratic problem -- the Jim. 
Crow system. And they haven't been able to resolve it. That indioates the 
condition of the decay of the system. At the same time it delivers terrible 
blows to ~per1al1sm the world over. 

The demand for federal troops to Mississ1ppi may well have inten.LS.tional re
percussions. American troops are all over the world. The European workers mq 
well pick up a demand like this and 883, ''Wby don't you go to Mississippi to 
protect the Negroes there '1 We don I t need. your protection. It 

The Negro people feel there is a difference between South and North. They know 
what goes on in the North. They have families her~. They have been here as 
soldiers. They know there is a d.1fference in treatment. A l'~egro can walk on the 
same sidewalk with a white man. He cannot in the South. He doesn't have seg
regated drinking fOWlta1na and waiting rooms as he has in the South. He can send 
his children to the same school as the whites. In So word, he i8 not Jim Crowed. 
His d1gn1ty as a man is not offended to the same degree every moment of the day. 
There is a difference in that sense and this differenoe has been ~eamphasized by 
the Supreme Court decision on school desegregation. If anything, the Negroes 
wou.l.d tend to e:mggerate the differences and to have 1llusions about the federal 
government and its role. But they are not baseless illusions. They deriVe from 
the reforms that have been offered: the a.rmy has ordered abandonment of' segrega
tion; the federal goverrmtent haa been forced to abandon segregation in the fed
eral district j the federal govel"l'mleIlt and the l~ortheX'Il State governments have 
been yielding concessions in the North and the border states. The deep south is 
resisting. 

Negro equality is 1n and of itself not a transitional demand. It 1s a bourg
eois democratic dem.end which has not been resolved within tbe framework of 
capitalism and from all ind1cations may never be fully resolved within the 
framework of capitalism. This is precisely What endows it with such explosive
ness and gi ves it a broader basis than we can. get with aJX3 slogans ot a :purely 
class or social1st Character. There are bourgeois liberals who want to fight 
for Negro equality. There ere many in other national m1Ilor1ties, for example, 
among the Jews. They keep protesting even though they are themselves bourgeois. 
There are differences 'Within the luJ.1llg class itself on this question. Sections 
of the bourgeoisie find Jim. Crow very embarrassing. 

This broad baee of support for the Negro struggle in the South is matched by a 
great solidarity in the Negro community. It is beyond. doubt a popular struggle. 
The government has no solution. :Because of this, the :Negro struggle can become 
a bridge toward socia1ist struggle# The demand for Negro equality, a bourgeois 
demooratic demand, can under certain conditions pass over into eo struggle for 
socialism. What stands in the way is the illusion that the federal government 
is on the sida of the Negro masses. That illusion haa been reinforced by 
the New Deal period, by the faot that Truman has always introduced oivi1 rights 
legislation, kDow1n8 full well it would not pass in C0Iloo-resa. This run-around 
has been going on for years. But now the struggle in the South has reached a 
very acute stage. As a reaction to the Supreme Court decision, the white suprem
acists are on the war path. They are Qrganized, they are armed, they have the 
state governments behind them. The white supremacists denounce the federal gov
ernment and the SUj?retDe Court. By that very token, the Negro people look to the 
federal government to enforce its own lawe and court decisions. It was a happy 
thought to ask the federal government tQsend troops :to .~nforce equality in the 
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South'. It puts the fed.erdl government" the p~es1dent, directly on the Spot so that 
J he cannot dodge' the issue. :That is 'pJ!Ogress1ve. ' 

The slogan of federal troops does not solve the Negro problem. All arguments 
on that score are beside the point. It can only be very lind ted in its reaul ta. 
It does one thiQg -- it puts the federal government on the spot and thereby ad
vances, the consciousness of the Negro and white people. It says in effect: you 
have a constitution, you have a BiU of Bights and a Supreme Court which guar
antee the Negroes their lives and equal rights. Please enforce it. I find 
nothing wrong with this. We should promote it. 

What happene.d to Stevenson in California is a. good example of the effectiveness 
of this approach. An audience of about 150 Negro leaders listened to Stevel113on. 
One Negro put to h:1m the question: Would you send federal troops to the South? 
Stevenson said, No, you cannot bring freedom to the Negroes on the point of 
ba."yonets. It would result in c1vil war. The CivU \-lar failed to resolve the 
problem.. You must take into account tr~d1tions, etc. You have to do it by 
education. The Negro said: Bo is a phQny. One 1i ttle question like that haa 
served to expose Stevenson as a phony I and that will be the test Negroes will 
put to every politician in this year's election. ThIs is the test as to whether 
one is serious about t·he fight for Negro equal! ty or Whether one is paying lip 
ssrvice to it. This slogan, I repeat, is only limited in ita results and we 
cannot confine ourselves to this slogan or even have it as the central slogan. 
We have, I believe, a rounded program. for that. But that is not in question. What 
is in qUestlon is the claim that this slogan is in violation of principle. 

This idea that the troops slogan is a violation of principle cannot be supported. 
A t least I have never hee.rd of any such principle which makes a ah.(u"p line of 
d'~mw.rcatlon between the army and the other agencies of government. What 1s the 
dLtferenoe between the a.rmy and the president and his cabinet and the courts? 
I don't think there is such a principle. Any slogan that sharpens the struggle, 
that exposes a phony, is in line with my prinoiples. It ex,poaes the cap 1 tallsts, 
not in words or by long orations that can at best conv:Jllce the few, but by putting 
t!l6m to a s1m,ple test, which exposes them before the multitude. All one has to 
say is: "Are you for or against enforcing your own constitution, your own Bill of 
Rlghts, YQUr own court decisions?" And that simple question becomes one of the 
:n')st effective ways of exposure •. 

In conclUSion, I want to read a tew passages from Trotsky Which may shed some 
light on the question We are discussing. Here is what he wrote: 

"An irreconcIlable attitude against bourgeois mUi tariem does not signify at all 
tb.at the proleti. ~ia t in all oases enters into fit, struggle against 1 ts own 
i:;.9. tiOnal' army. A t least the wo:rkers wou.J.d not interfere with soldiers who are 
e)j·.inguish1ng a f.ire or rescuing drowing people duriIlg a flood; on the contrary, 
tl,f~1 'Would help side by side with the soldiers and fr~tern1ze with them. And the 
Cl'lC~: ~10n 1s not e:::hausted merely by cases of elemental calem1t1ea. If the French 
i'a.eo.'.ets should Ulo.ke an attem.pt tod.q at a coup d'etat and the Daladier Government 
fntL~d. 1 tself' foroed to move troops against the fasoists, the revolutionary workers 1 

W:'~~ 10 maintaining their complete poll tical independence" would fight against the 
:frLf'cicts alongside of these troo]?e. Thu$ in a number of cases the workers are 
forced not only to permit and tolera~, bu.t actively to support the practical 
m~aauree of the bourgeois government. 
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ttIn ninety cases out of a hundred the workers actually place a minus sign where the 
~ourgeoisie places a plus s1gn. In ten cases however they are forced to fix the 
same sign as the bourgeoisie but with their own seal, in which is expressed their 
mistru.st ot the bourgeoisie. The policy of the proletariat is not at all auto
matically derived trom the policy of the bourgeoisie, bearing only the opposite 
sign -- this Would make every secte;r1an a. master strategist; no, the revolutionary 
party must each time orient i tsel! 1ndependently in the internal as well as the 
external situation, arriving at those decisions which correspond best to the in
terests of the proletar1at tt This rule applies Just as muoh to the war period as 
to the period of peace." (','Learn to ThUlk -- A Fr1end.ly Suggestion to Certain 
Ultra-Leftists" by Leon.T~t8q, Coyoaoan, D.F., May 22, 1938. Printed in N.I., 
July 1938.) 

The point in Trotsky's argument here which has a bearing on our discussion 1s that 
he does not at all take automaticallY a r~gative position on questiOns involving 
the a.rIV. lie said we must weigh ·each ce.se and make an independent appraisal. If 
this is the case, if actions of the bo~geois1e are not automatically opposed Just 
tecause it 1nvol ves the army, 1 t is certaiL"'lly inq>osai ble to argue the. t a question 
of principle is involved. The army is not an independent entity to Which a Marx
let must apply the teat of a specially oontri ved prinCiple. It 1s an integral 
part of the state and can only be considered as such. 

Hansen: I welcome the discussion. First of all because I was not here 1n 
Nov-em:ber When the motion Was adopted to advance this slogan anit this is my first 
opportuni ty to state my position. Secondly, -Oecause I think it will facilitate 
an educational disoussion on the subject among the rank and file. I have heard 
some doubts expressed amor~ comrades about the troops slogan and in the school a 
discussion on the subject has reacLed a rather advanced stage. Hearing some of 
the axgumente raised, I reached the conclusion that there is ~ considerable sec
tion of the party that has not gope through the discussions we had on the transi
tional program at the t~e it was adopted. It is time we discussed those ques
tions now. 

The prelim.1nary reaction amor~ some comrades against the slogan 1s healthy in my 
opinion. They have learned about cops and troops and they are dead set against 
them. When you raise the slogan they say, what is this? Consequently, I think: 
the discussion will help clear the decks for us so tJ:l-at we can intervene effec
ti vely in this big discussion that is going on throughout the country. 

What has happened in the South is a consequence of the Supreme Court decision in 
favor of desegregatiol1. The question now raised more and more 1naistently is, how 
is the decision go1r..g to be carried out? To demand federal troops is part and par
cel of the whole process of learn1r~ that you cannot depend on the bourgeOisie or 
their government to carry out desegregation. This is going to be a key issue in 
the preSidential campeign. we Cam-lot escape it. ~e have to have the answers and 
they have to be oorrect. 

Here's how I 8ltProach the question. First of all I abstract from. a number of 
things. Fomulations, for eJ:ample, in the :pa:per. I can apeak from ex;perience 
and say that not all formulations 1n the paper are the happiest ones. Sometimes 
you have to go so tar as to put in a correction. I would like to abstract from 
that because in a discussion among us we should be able to disregard such things, 
im.portant as they may be I and get down to the heart of the question -- Whether or 
not it is permissible in prinCiple to raise certain bourgeOis sloga.'"ls. 
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I would also like to abstract from the quest10n as to whether the slogan has been 
advanoed by liberals. " It should be immaterial in the question. What is of most 
importance is whether or not it facilitates our politics. 

I am also not conoerned about whether or not the slogan has actually been advanoed 
by the masses themselves. What is decisive 1s whether or not it 1s demanded by 
object1ve necessity. 

These are 1m,portant questions, whioh must be dieoussed but tor the purpose of 
olarity at this stage, I think we have to abstraot from them. 

Marcy considers it wrong in principle to raise the slogan of federal troops. In 
oonsidering 1 t a question ot pr~c1ple, I think he 1s dead right. But I believe 
1t is oorrect in principle to raise itl not wrong. 

First of all, what is the class character of this slogan? In my opinion it is a 
bourgeOis democratic slogan. Is it principled for a revolutionary sooialist 
party to raise that tne of slogan? That is the main question faoing us. 

I happened to have got my own training on this question under favorable auspices. 
One of the problema in Mexico was to train oODll~ades coming down there to accept 
the bourgeois cops. We had a lot of them around. We had good fraternal rela
tions with them. :fiew comrades could not understand that. Some of' them had gotten 
bullet wounds from cops in strikes; others had been thrown in prison. How explain 
our allianoe -- in principle1 The practical reasons Were easy to explain, It 
was a question of life or death -- but how could you square it with general 
theoryt Here I s how the Old Man explained 1 t: 'We have asked the bourgeois oops 
to proteot us. From whom? A workers' state. Isn't that a contradiction? Doesn't 
it violate our lJrll'J..c1plee'l But as revolutionists we stand on the basis of every 
revolutionary gain made in the history ot humanity. Among the big ge.1...T).S we defend 
are those of the bourgeoisie. This includes the inviolab111tyof human life. In 
the ease of the workers' state, tl4a workers' state had degenerated so far it has 
gone beloW the bourgeOis level in thi~ resleot., Therefore. from a theoretical view
point we are correct in asld.ng tEe- bourgeo e state to protect us against a workers'" 
state •. 

If we had based ourselves on Maray IS approach, we would have been completely un
prinCipled in mald.ng an alliance with the allI1ed forces of the V.e:xican state on 
this question. . 

That happened to be the time when the trans 1 tiona! program was drawn up. We had 
some discussions on this that included the relation between tr8Il8itional slogans 
and democratic slogans. 

First on the difference between the two kinds of slogans. Revolutionary bourgeOis 
slogans can be advanced by us in the present stage only because the bourgeoisie 
themselves have entered the stage of decay and are no longer able to uphold them. 
They'. dissipate their gains and throw them away. They actually revert to a poei-' . 
tion below what they began within the struggle against feudalism. It falls on· us 
therefore to defend and to edvanoe these bourgeois slogans. 

A transitional slogan on the other hand takes the bourgeoisie from their most ad
vanced position. You can have cOtlI.Plete democre.cy, tor instance. In other words, 
We have reached the limits ot capitalist society. To advance to socialism you 
tlen have to advance slogans that transoend cap1 talism; that can o!'.ly be carried 
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out b7 planning. Despite com,plete bourgeois democracy, that throws the bourgeois ... ' 
ie into terrific contradictions. This 1s the difference between transitional and 
bourgeois democratic slogans. 

How are they the same? In the 11' effect. Under present condi tiona , with the 
bourgeois world in its present stage of decay, either a transition or a bourgeois 
democratic slogan has the effect of mob1l1zing the masses and enabling them to , 
transcond the bourgeois structure both poli t1cally and economically. From. tha.t 
viewpoint they are identical. It is important to understand this. If you don't, 
you can really became sectarian. 

What 1s most disturbing about the slogan to some comradesl I think 1s its. ':from 
Whatl You demand that federal troops be sent to Mississippi' It is the fom that 
is startling. It seems like you are appealing to the worst organ ot the bourgeois 
state and that to make such an ap:peal cantherefore only sow illusions, especially 
When you consider the type of people for wham politics begins and ends with such 
appeals. However, once l'ou look past the form and consider the content of the slo
gan you get a. different picture. 

First of all the content is a demand to enforce elementar,y bourgeOis law and sate
guard human life in 1.fississ1pp1. From this viewpoint the slogan 1s completely Jus
tifiable. Next you notice th1s -- the content of the slogan 1s the feeling among 
wide sections of the Negro peopl-e that the government in Mississippi cannot 1:>e 
trust~d. Tha.t is a very progressive deve~opment. You can1t trust the government 
in MissIssippi to sa.feguard human life. That is completely revolutionary and I 
can It see how We can possibl¥ put ourselves in the po11tioal position of not tr.v1Ilg 
to foster that sentiment and 11' possIble trying to lead it. 

The Negro people l of course, have 1llusions about the federal government. They 
don 't tnlst the goverrJllleI"lt in MiSSissippi and want a new government there, but 
still th1nk that this can be the federal government. 'Weare confronted with the 
question, should we go through this experience with them or contine ourselves to 
good advice from afar? Everything in our revolutionary ex.perience indicates We 
should go with them. 

I want to consider two possibilities as to realIzatIon of the slogan. (1) The 
demand is not granted. Therefore, the pressure rises and the poesibil1 ty increases 
for organizing demonstrations. Let' 8 take the comrades in Chicago or Detro! t. 
They know Negroes and others interested in their struggle who are quite aroused 
about getting ~a8h1ngton to take action. So the question arises: How about 
getting up a delegat10n to go to 'Washington to see why we can't get sane action. 
You 1nDnediately have a slogan around Which you can mobilize a. considerable number 
ot people to go to Washington to put the heat on about gett1ni troops to Mississi
ppi. You could have .similar moves elsewhere in the countJ:7. Then suppose sqme 
delegations go to Washington, including a good sampling of our cOtnrades. This 
verl' process would do a lot more about ex,posing the federal government and dissipat
ing illusions than all the pam,phlets and speeches in the world about the dangers of 
trusting the federal government to end segregation. It seems to me self-evident 
what couJ.d be accomplished along these lines. 

(2) Let us take the other possibility, which seems to be less likely, that federal 
\ troops are actually sent to MiSSissippi. Will they do nothIng but fraternize with 

the Bourbons, shoot up the I~egro people, and make th1.'1gs even worse? It seems to 
me a Whole neW set ot pressures ccce to bea+ instead, offering a rich field for a 
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set of slogans. One of the first things we would have to consider would be a pro
gram for using the troops to bring law and order. For instance, we could propose 
they arrest the governor and legislature in Mississippi. On what ground? Their 
conspiracy to evade enforcement of the law, their oonspiracy to proteot murderers 
of the Negro people. If the federal troops don't do this , we have oom,pletely new 
grounds for expos1ng the federal government. If they do arrest the governor .and 
so on that would be a tavorable development opening up a lot of possibilities for 
demand1llg the deepening and extension ot the aotion. Either we:y, the opportunities 
for us are multiplied. 

As Stein pointed out, So whole series of slogans we have been :fighting for for 
years are bourgeois democratic slogans. Take the Kutcher cam,paign. Kutcher is 
fighting for his job. He 1s fighting for the r1ght to be a wage slave. Aren't We 
creating illusions about wage slavery? Moreover, he is fighting for a job from. a 
bourgeois government. Doesn't this create illusions about Jobs in the bourgeois 
state? The fact is the f1ght 1s Justified theoreticallY because a ruling class 
must at least support' its own slaves. 

Take KUtcher's other oampaign, the right to a home without being evicted. Aren't 
We creating 1l~us10ns about the hous1r~ question? Or his right to a pension for 
fighting as a soldier in en 1m.Perialist war. Isn't it bourgeois to demand that 
rightt 

Take the demands addressed to Eiser.hower, letters to Eisenhower and so on. Isn't 
it petty-bourgeois politios to write to the head of the oapitalist state demanding 
favorable action! Don't you create the illusion that he might grant what you are 
asking him tor? You could make out quite a case if you listed the banks backing 
Eisenhower and therefore conclude from this that to address letters to Eisenhower 
is hopeless, therefore creates illusions, and in 8IJ3 oa$e is bourgeois. It is 
bourgeois. So what? We oonnect this slogan with a series of others and advance 
it in a period when the bourgeOisie can no longer grant them, can no longer uphold 
the stand ot their own revolution. 

Are there dangers in this kind ot slogan? Yes. You cannot be in politics without 
g>me dangers. Such slogans become tests of the oadres and the oaliber ot the 
party. If you s1m,p~ stop with a slogan llke this 1 then you don' t transcend the 
bourgeois ~1lni ts; your party degenerates and becomes a liberal pal~ty. Your capa-

city to advance a slogan like thiS, to tie it in with the wishes of the masses and 
to pass on to transitional and to socialist slogans becomes a test of the caliber 
of the party and these tests you oannot escape. We must admit that there are dan
gers, but we have oonfidence in our capacity to avoid them. 

£opeland: I did not vote against the motion of November 1, 1955, Which I see now 
by the minutes specifically included the federal troops slogan. But I spoke vigor
ously against the idea of t14()OPS to MissiSSippi, I think of the slogan particular
ly as an action slogan rather than a rhetorical question. And I want to speak a
gainst it again. 

I th1Iikl to begin with, there is a lot ot confusion basically about the transition
al program. The comrades are maldng an unoonscious sleight of hand to transfer back 
and forth the concepts ot bourgeOis and transitional demands. Hansen makes a differ 
ent:Lai1OQ. between the two, not in the sense he raised later but in the following 
sense: At the top of bourgeois SOCiety, as it were, he says, We raise the demand 
for a sliding soale of wages and at the bottom of bourgeois society in some other 
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situation where you don·t have full bourgeois conditions you raise the demand for 
an 8-hour day. But in the sense we are talking aboutl to differentiate between 
bourgeois and transitional, there is no sense. A transitional demand is almost 
impossible to be realized in the framework of capitalism, but only through the 
framework of the revolutionary struggle. The so-called bourgeois demands that we 
raise also involve a struggle. It is formalistic to make a differentiation b&tween 
the bourgeois and the transitional in regard to their being permissible, etc. But 
the 1m,portant point here is not whether the slogan is ei ther "trans! tional" or 
"bourgeois,· but Whether this particular slogan is in fact permissible. 

Stein also tried to make a differenoe between these two slogans, saying the U.S. 
troops to the South was not a transitional demand. But he added it will not·be 
resolved wi thin the framework of capi ta11sm. This is generally the description of 
preoisely a transi tior181 demand. But I don' t want to argue on th1s point of 
Whether or not it is a transitional demand but whether it is a correct demand for 
us to make at all. 

Stein raised some interesting questions. He said there is a possibility of armies 
doing something progressive. That is true. If' Daladier called on the a.rt:V to 
fight doVon the fascists the workers would not oppose the army. But what did 
TrotslQr add? That the workers would fight alongside the army 'With their mm. prin
ciples and weapons of struggle. Presenting the question this wq blurs over our 
basic attitude on the army. It ie all very well not to be a sectarian, but it is 
also neoessar,y to take a clear position and not mislead the workers. It is also 
Okay to call a cop in relation to 20 people but in relation to one million, I 
thirlk it would be wrol1g. 

To make another point of how really the comrades are wrestling with the idea of 
aome kind ot transitional d.ilDand: Hansen points out that if "the army went to 
Mississippi they could arrest the governor. That is correct, but it would be more 
correctll' addressed to the workers. The army in refusing to do it would leave it 
to the workers. How can the workers do it under the shadow of the bourgeois army? 
The question is how to organize the kind ot armies necessary to arrest the gove;r-.£l
or. The mass th1nk1ng should be to build up toward that period when the workers 
a!"!est the governor. 

Stein said he never heard such sharp demarcation between the ~ and the other 
departments of the bourgeOis state. I think: State and Revolution is very clear 
on Just this point. The differentiation Lenin makes, I think, is with the parlia
IT'.ent and the Whole bourgeois bureaucracy -- that these are secondary to the armed 
rewer and that this armed pOWer of the bourgeoisie is the very essence of the 
state, and it is used alwqs :in the interests of the bourgeoisie in spite of the 
fact that it can on occasion obliquely give help to the working class. 

Some of the comrades blur over the question of puttlllg the federal government on 
the spot, which is the rhetorical side of the question l 'With the question of mak
ing a demand on the government as though it was a transitional demand. The point 
etein made about the Euro:peans asking the American soldiers why they don't protect 
t.he Negroes at MiSSissippi is part of putting the government on the spot, which is 
a good thing to say. Workers in the plant said to the right-wir.g red baiters, if' 
you 'Want to fight the communists why not go to Korea and do 1 t? We would not say 
bu·~h a thing. But on that particular level, 1 t Was a good rhetorical question. 
F..nd. 1 t shut the cowa.rdly red bai tars up. 

I would like to say this also about the slogan, that it should not be m1sinter,pretel 
It must be crystal clear. It is all right for us to say we know what we are f'or. 
But a slogan must be crystal clear aa to what you are asking for. The idea of 
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asking for something is to ask for something good. If you are asking for troops 
to Mississippi and have in mind what a workers' goverrJDlent would do and you are 
trying to gear this whole thing in with that kind of approach, you are confusing 
the issue, and it is not worth making that POUlt because it is far outweighed by 
the danger of creating illusions that you can depend on the capitalist army. 

I was very struck the night ot the first discussion on :November 1 by Breitman l s 
joke. Breitman told a stor.y about the old Negro in a meeting where the comrades 
Were talldng about sending troops to the South. The old Negro said well to just 
send a few people down there and take 081"6 ot Milam and Bryant and ~ the govern
ment would send troops all right. Everybody laughed. Why the laugh? Maybe the 
cOlJll;'ades felt the truth of the joke, And the point of the joke was the.t the ~ 
would be used not against the Milams and Bryants, but against their victims. I 
could not understand why everybody laughed because it seemed to prove the oppoai te 
ot what most of the comrades saw in the slogan. 

I think it is a principled issue, the question of raising it in this vein. And 
again I think comrades are just conf"~sing themselves to bring up a.ll these argu
ments against ultra-leftism, secta.rian~sm, etc. You are dealing with the army, the 
power of state, and the supposition that the al~ might do same good if it went, 
and this is beside the point Where secte.l.'ianiaru. is concerned. 

When We say depend on your own strength, we don't ask in oases where there are 
big strike violences -- We don' t a.sk the government to send in the army. They 
send in the ~ quick enough. At Alabama State UniVersity they are ta.lking about 
sending in the National Guard. If' they send the I~at1onaJ. Guard now, I presume they 
will restore law and order and }oiass Lucy will return to college. But I wou.l.dn t t 
f.'·sk the national Guard of Alabama to restore order. This would not occur to me. 
Iris something new. I th1rlt: the comrades themselves because they make a diff'er
ent1ation between Nor.lQl and South would not caJJ.. for the Alabama National Guard 
"but on the federal troops. P.egerd.less of the fact that the ~atlonal Guard might 
(lo something progressive, we should not sow illusions that it is to be depended 
upon. 

This question of there being a little difference between the North and the Southl 
t. ha.t is absolutely true I and if a war woul.d require us to defend bourgeois demo
cracy against faSCism, of course 'We would tight 8l"1llS in hand to defend democracy 
egainst the fascists. But we would tight independently. 'l'he workers would fight 
independently. We would have a.nns in the handa of the workers independently. 
We would call for material support from the workers. This is Am. 

I don t t see how 1 t applies here. But this 1s just the quest10n in another wq -
it 1s preoisely in these fights where we fight for something ~lativelY progressive 
against a reaotionary thing, but We don.t give an ounce of faith to the bourgeois 
army. It 1s in these fights that we always call upon the workers to create their 
O~ armed bodies. This is so in a:ny struggle. This 1s even more true of the N68ro 
people as a body. 

:It would be letting the working people down to advance the slogan as a slogan of 
a.ction -- calling upon the capitalist amy. \-/hen Hansen brings up the question of 
bourgeois demands in general, this has nothing to do with it. I would llke to 
make a motion. 
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Motion El C0a,eland: That we withdraw this slogan as an 
action deman .- immediate federal. intervention in the 
South. 

G~neral agreement that aot1on on motion by Copeland be held over pending further 
discussion. 

Motion .& Hensen: That we make the transcript of this 
discussion as 'Well as documents, etc. available to 
students. 

Carried. 

Motion: That discussion on troops slogan be continued at 
special meeting next Monday. 

Carried. 
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Stenogram 2! Political Qs!ni ttee Discussion .2E: Federal Troops· Slogan 

(February 131 1956) 

Wood: I suppose this discussion is over whether this is a pr1nc1p1ed question or 
~ I won't take up the time of the committee with an argument that has been 
effectively answered. In other words, I don I t believe we are dealing here 'With a 
J>rlPcipled ouestion. It is merely a question of tactics. 

From the poi-T'lt of' view of tactics I think there is something to be said for Mar~'s 
point. I think we are inolined to think that the s10gan we have hit upon, which I 
thought was a very good s10gan and which was taken up by others among the Negro 
masses, 1s an all-inclusive one -- hOl-leVer, I don't believe that this slogan is a 
very effective slogan as tar as the Southern Negro is ooncerned. I feel it is a 
good slogan here in the North and that it might help us out in the election cam
pa.ign, al.though even there I donlt picture it quite as rosy as stein did. I think 
we cOUld use it effectively I but We ought to at all times 1n the paper and even 
when We d1scuss it, tie it up with a slogan for the formation of some action group 
down South to make this slogan more eftect! ve. 

We should 8SJ vell if the troops aren I t going in , somebody has to take care of" law 
and order. Vle have an opportunity here, even more than in Minneapolis and other 
pJ.aces where we tried to use the slogan of defense 6ua.rds, of rallying around us 
a. group of citizens who believe in law and order. We are out to uphold law and 
o:i.,"der. And as every occa.sion arises in the South, we ought in addition to calling 
upon the troops to go :i11, find ways and means to get over to the Southern Negro 
ho'W he can help h1msel:f'. 

In the Luoy case We have the right to ca.ll. upon a certain segment of the student 
~)~ to get together and prevent riotings on the part of a fascist group, whether 
from the outside or inside. As a matter of faot, I think that it we had two or 
-: .. r ... ree comrades in that university it would not have been too difficult to get up 
r.. group that wouJ.d have caused the other s1de a certa.in atnOW'lt ot difficulty. In 
c+Jner words., we e.re out to sp11t up the wh1te groups wherever possible and try to 
l':".:lld up a white group that will be Willing to go out and struggle against the 
u-Gc:.er white grou~ headed by Eastland Who is now trying to organize very reaction
ary groups down South. 

I think that something could be organized dawn there to put up some kind of battle. 
It. would not be too d1ff1cu1t. If it is difficult 1n one place it may prove easy 
r .ext time in another. We have to try to get this idea over to some whites who are 
against this lynoh spirit emaIlGt1ng from the \~hite Citizens group. We ought to get 
OYer the point that someboc1J' has to get up and fight these groups. Even:from. the 
point of view of heading off fascist America it is necessar,y to fight against such 
gro-!.lps. That is the only wa.y fasoist mobs of this kind can be stopped. We ha.ve 
l6~~ed this lesson from Hitler and others. Even if there is no poss1b1~1ty of 
~or.ming such a group, We should get the idea over that in the last analysis this is 
'·-!.:::19 only way this tY,pe of rea.ction oan be stopped -- by the formation of some kind 
of' defense group. 

\. It 1s interesting to note tha.t the Negroes in Montgomery ha.ve taken, a.ccording to 
the capitalist press, to a.rrn.1ng themselves with ehotgune.,t as a precautionary mea
SUl:'EP. To'some extent the rank and file is far Shead ot e:rJ3 slogans that have been 
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ca.lled forth here by e:rry group. Vle mention it on occasion, but only on specie.l 
occasions. 

I think that as a well-rounded program, certa1nJ,y dawn South, we should place it 
at the head of the list -- the formation ot defense groups wherever possible and 
as each particular case arises we have to call to the attention of the union move
ment and others what 1s necessary to be done. 

In the Lucy case, it was noted that the university accused the rt1.bber workers es
peciallY of being among those most respor~1ble for the riot. I understand this was 
denied by the rubber union and bl' the 010. But We should point out to them that 1 t 
is not only necessary to d.er..y that but that it wouldn't hurt to have the CIO come 
out at the hea.d of such gro~s to defend law and order, 

It is no secret anymore tl1a.t the anti-Negro council is a.lso the anti-labor council. 
That should be known to the labor movement. 

I realize the difficult~es in the formation of such groups. I ~ not setting forth 
as an aotion slogan. EVen calling out the troops isn·t an action slogan; it is a 
propaganda slogan. As a propaganda slogan we ought to begin sowing seeds now 
Wherever possible and have the union movement and whatever groupe We can get hold 
of on the c&mpuses or anywhere else who are willing to fight ~ainst these White 
Couno1l groups, to have them orge..nized and in that way we can feel we are doing 
something in the struggle for l:egro rights down South. 

I think in the last analySis this battle 1s going to be fought down South and 1t 
is for that reason that we ha.ve to stal~ the ball rolling and at le&st from a pro
paganda point of view try to get those forces down South who are ready to put up 
some resistance to the \1h1te Council groupe to form groups of their own, to form 
some type of organ1zation it possible. 

As far as the Negro elements are concerned, they have on their own in some c~ses 
formed some defense guards" to some extent even around the Lucy case -- somebody 
to drive the car and protect Lucy, her friends. This is also true, to a limited 
extent in the bus boycott going on in Montgomery. It is also tru.e in other cases 
in the South. 

l-lhat we have to do is not leave it entirely to the Negro masses, but try to bring 
1 t also to the attention of the wh1'~e union movement, whatever there 1s down there I 
of how imI>ortant it is to fight against tbase White Council groups. rle have the 
whole anti-Hi t1er tradi t10n which applies to the situation as 1 t is developing noW' 
in the South. The Southern racists are not relyu1g entirely on the sheriff I s law
and-order boys; they are relying on an extra-legal group for.med into the White 
Counoils. 

I think we are treating this Negro question here a little one-sidedly. We are try
ing to figure out how best to hel.p the party in the campaign. Frankly I I haven I t 
got as much confidence in scoring debating points as some of the other comrades. 
We coul.d make a point here and there on it, but sooner or later the reformists 
~'lil1 take over that slo€;an and We wUl have to go on to the next step. I think we 
ought to always have in mind, in add! t10n to utilizing such a slogan, to get down 
to fundamentals, that is how best to propagandize for the formation of action 
groups among whites and Negroes down south, to help split' off any tiny segment of a. 
White group, even on the most reactiona.ry basis .. ,. even if 'We can form a. small 
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group that stands tor law and order in the un1versities and is w11l1ng to f1ght 
against the hoodlums who try to molest the Negroes. That 'Would be a big victory 
for us. 

About 900/0, it 1s reported in the press, are opposed to what these White Councils 
groups are trying to do. They so.y we are all e,gainst having Miss Lucy admitted, 
but we don' t l1ke this kind of stuff. If we can get a certain group willing to 
to get out and protect her or at least 11' we propogandize for the formation of 
that type of group we will be doing more in rtq' opinion than merely trying to reap 
some benefit trom any such slogans that have been ra1sed. 

I don't see any principled objection to the slogan raised. I think the comrades 
on the paper have used it effeotivelY. M1 only objection is that as a slogan in 
the last analysis it does not solve our problems and does not solve the problema 
ot the colored workers and white workers down South. I realize we have to a.dvo""· 
cute _ .. in the last analysis we have to sCt3 that what is needed is to unionize the 
South. We should not be so taken away with this slogan of sending troops' as to 
give the impression that it is the end-all here of tbe Negro struggle. I think 
that we oan very well utilize time and time again in the ~aper consistent propa
ganda as every case arises tor the formation wherever possible of oertain defense 
groups and I think that Marcy o.dvoctl.tes that. 

If this disoussion _rely showed Marcy's :position is \Ulprinoipled, then I think: 
outside of one or two comrades we are pretty well agreed. But I think we ha.ve to 
go further and t%7 to see to it toot we do mol'E) than We have been doing to toster 
the idea of the possibility and the &ve.Uab11ity of setting up certa.in forces in 
the South that Will enter into the. struggle cgainst these 'White Counoils now be
ing formed. 

~: The s~ogan of defense guards and slogan of federal. troops are both propa
ganda. slogans for us right now. That is the situation we are in. From a taotioal 
viewpo1nt 1 t 1s a question of determ1n1ng which of these two propaganda slogans 
is the moet effective, whioh does the Job we are trying to do. And there certain
ly is no conflict between the two slogans. In fact, I think that the slogan of 
defense guards in this case wUl develop out of the federal troops slogon. Marcy 
does not put 1t that w~. He counterposes the slogan of defense guards to the 
slogan of federal troops and proposes that we w1thdraw the one and put forward the 
other 1n 1ts plaoe. He does this on the OOS18 ot pr1noiple. 

I think we ought to get that :part of it cleared up ml.d then we can diecuss the 
purely tacticoJ. problem Wood raises. 

For my part I want to say that the exposition put forward by Marcy in his letter 
and the arguments of Copelo.nd here in the oamnittee I can onlJ' characterize aa oom
pletel1" seotarian in 1ts entire approach. First ot all the crgument that to demand 
the use of feder~l troops is to give support to a reacti~ capitalist institu
tion. If we were to follow that logically and carry it to 1 ts conclusion, we 
would wind up with the SLP. 

The Negro people ca.rried their struggle for sohool integration into the Supreme 
Court and we supported that struggle. We cont1nuoue13 pointed out that their legal 
a.ction would have been strengthened it it was supported by mass aotion, but the tae 
was th£1, t 1 t Was the reaot1onary cap! tal1st court. ThElt did not prevent us from 
supporting the Negro people in their fight to get a favorable decision tram it. 
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The seoond argument Maroy raises 1s that in raising the slogan of federal troops 
/ We oonfuse and blunt the oonsciousness of the Negro people. If we take the prob

lem from the point of the Supreme Court deoision and exOlldne it as it has expres
sed itself in the political struggle, and not simplY on the bus1s of abstract 
prinoiple, we will find that the opposite is the case. This is the only wo:y we con 
est~te elogans of this kind. 

You will reoall that When Lavan gave the report on the NAACP oonvention he proposed 
we shift our emphasis in. relation to the Supreme Court decision. This was ganer
a1lY agreed to. At the time the court decision wa.s handed down, we attacked it 
sharply and coX"'.cect~ on the gradualist concept. LaVDJl pointed out that the dele
gates didn't understand the point We were nw.ldng. While recognizing the 11m11ta
tiona ot the decision they felt it necessary to concentrote an pushin~ for its 
implementation. They oouldn' t understand our eDlJ?ba.sis on the It graduAlist II aspect 
of the decision. We had to shift our emphasis 1n relation to that questi9Il --
stop hammering on the basic meaning of the deoision and what it would mean in the 
showdown. That wasn't very long ago. 

I don't think We have the same problem today in relation to the conscious Negro 
that we had then. I think the whole development in Mississippi and more particu
larly the reaction of the northern oapit~list ~01it1c1ans to it have given the 
mona consoious Negroes e. real e~uco.tion on the meaning of the decie.1on of the 
Supreme Court on llgradualism. It I think they understand to~ that the only way 
integration will be aceomplisl;Led is if there is a force to ba.ck it up. The court 
decis10n favoring desegregat10n isn't go1r~ to get them anywhere by itself. 

I don't think it is any longer a question of Whether we have a good csmpo1gn slo
gan. You can debate with Wood how much value it will have for us in the course 
of the oam,paign, but I th1nk it is passed that stage now. This is no longer our 
slogan. The slogan ha.s been put forward by the Pittsburgh Courier, by Abner 
)l1lloughby in Chicago, by Emil Mazey, A. Philip Randolf and Mike Quill. More than 
that, every maJor ca.pitalist politic1an has now taken So stand on 1t. They have 
not simplY used some evasive formulus for duoking it. It has forced everyone to 
blurt out his real pos1 t10n on the South. Beg1nn1Ilg with Eisenhower, then Steven
son, followed by Truman who OODleS out against 1t recalling how terrible the recon
stru.ction period was. Then Kefauver ru.shes into print to . insist that he has no 
basic disagreement with stevenson. Harr1man Just took his stand today in favor of 
federal intervention, but 1f you read the text suddenly he says nobody has raised 
the question of send1Ilg federal troops but he is aga.inst it. He expla.ins why he 
is aga1net 1 t. Every single one ot them has been compelled to take a stand. 

If ever a slogan 10 a brief period of time has served to advanoe the consciousness 
and understanding of the Hegro people 1 t is this one. It is a phenomenal example 
of what a. eorreo.t demand can do. The fact it has developed the W8:3 it has demon
strates that to be the caSe. Aside from what slogans we decide to put forward in 
the course of the campaign, along with every other candidate, our candidates will 
hcve to take their stand on whether we are for or against sending federal troops 
to Mississippi. 

I don1t think we have a problem. of the reformists taking over the slogan in the 
way we develop 1t. In every case We have linked it completely with the idea of the 
ttass movement of Negro people puttUlg heat on the federal government to compel them 
to take this action.. Vle have linked it with a. march on 'Washington and unionizatior. 
of the South. ~e have a complete line of demsrcat1on. 
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On the slogan of defense guards I think the wq Marcy raises it is com,pletelJ' sec
tarian. It is Wlquestionably a superior slogan to the slogan of federal troops I 
but "all power to the Soviets" is an even better slogan than defense guards. The 
question is does it apply now7 Marcy doesn't deal with this at all. 

As far as WOOdiS proposal on it, it must be considered in relation to each given 
situation. In Montgomery where the people are organized and appem- to be com;plet
ly armed, I think if We had people in thct movement they could begin to consider 
the proposition of discussing with some people the organized formation of defense 
guards. But in the State of Mississippi Where the Negro people are largel,Jr unor
ganized, I don't see how the slogan has immediate concrete understanda.ble mea.ning 
for them. We have to approach the problem on the basiS of the given state of con
sc.1ousness and to the state <ilf the Negro's own organization. The si tuo.t1on is de
veloping in Montgomery and other plooes where the defense s-unrd slogan might be 
considered and I agree that we have to watch for every opportunity to push the 
idea. 

Robe~8: I agree with :Ring that Marcy has a sectarian approach to this question. 
I think Marcy wants to Jum,p over or is not mind.f'u;l. of en important transitional 
step that the Negro struggl.e has to pass through before it will arrive at So :f'u.lJ.
blown revolutionary development -- namely I a political stage wi thin the framework 
of the bourgeois democratic institut1ons. 

I would like to a.sk Copeland a question. Do you propose tha.t the Negro people and 
We as a revolut10na.I7 party advCll.oing the struggle -"" address ourselves at all to 
the federal. government in any other m&nner than to oonfront it immediately as the 
executive committee of the ruling class, whose existence we are trying to end? If 
you are going to tur.n at all to the fedoral government, then you are going to have 
to sha.pe demands the Negro people can l'Jl£lke on the federal government and on the 
parties that are now in power. That 1s how we ocme to raise the slogan in the 
first plaoe. At the t1me of the Till demonstrc.tions last fall" we at first ra.ised 
the political slogan of a labor party. We stressed the urgenoy of the labor party 
slogo.n. Bre1tln.an criticized this as being too remote a.s far as the immediate de
velopments Were conoerned. A few intermed1a.ry steps were missing. Furthermore I 
We Were not explaining What a. working class party or a labor government would do. 
The slogan" "Bu1ld a labor party I" did not g1 va concrete poll t1cal direction to 
the d.Ennonat~tions brealdng out ~ughout the Negro oomnunit1es" nor could the 
slogan serve as the means of gener&.11zing the local demonstrations into So ra.lly1ng 
slogan for a lvtLroh-on-Washington. 

Assume you have a March-on-'Wash1llgton movement develop from the northern and from 
the southern states. What is the march for? What would the Negroes go to Washing
ton f'or1 Aren It they going there in order to :put demands and pressure upon the 
govermn.eJ),t to do oertain things? By placing their demands they expose and put 
the goverr~nt fUnotionaries on the spot. Thereby they develop further their 
u.nderstanding of the whole process and mecht;Ulism of class govenunent. If' you take 
the postt1on that it is im,perm1ssible to make demands of the ca.pitalist state, then 
you will have a giant protest demonstration without focus. That rea.llJr would play 
LLtO the hands of the bourgeosie,sow illusions and give oonfidence to the govern
!!lent. All the administra.tion 'Would then need to do is O<>lDe before the demonstra
tion, arrange with the leaders ot the demonstration about some vague promiseS for 

'\ action -- and you ha.ve no Wfq of exposlllg or putting them on the spot. 
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We have to envisage a movement of Negro people runntng ahead of a. resurgence of 
the labor movement, and for that reason we cannot sim,plJr tell the Negroes to go 
to the labor movement and tell it to build a new party. If there is a. movement de
veloping in the liegro communitywhich is starting to intervene and putting pressure 
and wants aot1on, lOU have to shape demands tor it that 1 t can address to the feder
al gover.oment whose const1tut1ap.'tJetYSl acoording to articles 13, 14 end 1" that 
Negroes are entitled and have the 88XQ.e rights 8S other oitizens. By ma.ldJlg a prin
c iple of the federal troops questions you are Jumping over a. whole staae of the 
development ot the Negro struggle. It 1s an important transitional stage in devel
opment ot Negro consciousness. 

It is wrong to counterpose the one slogan to other slogans, including the slogan of 
defense guards. If we have been slow in developing that side of it, it isn1t be
cause we thought the federal troops slogan some kind of talisman and slogan that 
could COver everything. It was because we didn't want to raise the slogan of de
fense guards abstractly. We want to watcll what 1s go~ on in the South and seize 
upon concrete deVelopments tald.ng place tllere. We want to first treat the defense 
guard idea in reportabe form rather than to put it in as advice from. star to the 
Negroes in the South. 

It was at no time our copoept1on that the federal troops slogan was enough, and 
that we preferred that slogan to the slogan of defense guards. That wssn I t at all 
involved. In fact" if we see Negroes in mot10n defending themselves against hood
lum terror, we don't want to ra1ae the troops slogan in connectIon with that so as 
not to take away from the action ot the masses themeel ves. That would be true in 
Montgomery. But even if there are a number of individual instances where the 
Negroes are proceeding alone and defending themselves, that doesn't negate and take 
away from the fact that you must have genera.l1zed, Ro11tIcal slogans in which the 
Whole Negro community throughout the entire country can transcend and bridge its 
demands from oity to city, end present an over-all political program Which it 
addresses to the federal goverr:auent. It becomes a program which the Negro move
ment also asks the labor movement to adopt and one we inoorporate as part of our 
propaga.nda. for a workers and farmers government. The federal troops 18 one of 
those slogans and. one of the demands of the entire Negro populat1on. In short, 
We need both "direct action" and "poll tical action" . slogans. The tederal ~roops 
call is a "political action" slog~. 

The federal troops slogan does not need to be a static thing. We can develop it. 
We can branch out with the slogan. Beginnillg with raising it, we can later 41scuss 
what k1nd ot troops. How shall theT be seleoted to go South! We might demand a 
special enlistment by means of )l~ch Negroes will be free to volunteer for the 
specific pur,pOS8 ot going South. Then Ul Miss1ssippi a question of opening the 
federe.l army to Negroes so that they can receive mil1tary instruction and act as 
a kind of defense guard under federal auspices. We can develop the slogan on 
that basis. In short, we don't have to stq forever With the slogan 88 we now 
present 1 t. But we do have to begin by raising the slogan because it expresses the 
dmranct ()~ the Negro people for the federal government to come to the aid of a 
~dJ-:02~ t:r whose conet1 tutione.l rights are soandalously violated. 

q,:~: At the time the slogan was first proposed) I took obJeotion to it on the 
grounds Which are still valld today, even more so. I recall argtXing with Breitman 
and one of the big points he made in favor of the slogan was the particular condi
tion ot the Southern Negro, his being atomized, dispersed on plantations I ovor
whelmed by the superior! ty of organized power eo that he wa.s in a helpless state 
and only a slogan ot this kind provided a key, a reaeonable answer that could be 
picked up by the Negro movement both in the South and North. 
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I said at the time I believed that the situation as it Was developing was one of 
war and tha.t the Negro movement wO\lld find a way to arm 1 tself and engage in defense 
of its objectives. I think developments in Montgomery have been a confirmation of 
that. The negroes of the South will find weapons of defense. Here, dose examina
tion of the Montgomery is necessary and revealing. The elementary nature of de
mands supported by the entire Negro community are such that no Negro could fail to 
Join in. They serve to spur mass mobilization. I believe that the slogan of 
tlFedera.l troops ••• " has a major disabU1ty although I want to make clear I don't 
stand on the same ground as other comrades who attack it as a prinCipled violation. 
I think the slogan could be used and might be used in a limited and restricted way. 

I start from the premise that We are trying to provide a slogan that would be a 
guide to the next step to the Negro movement in the South. We are not primarily 
concerned with raising slogans that will appeal to the organized Negro in the North 
and NAACP, 1JrI.portant sa that is. I believe that the movement in the South bears 
our first responsibility. Any slogan which tends to shift the responsibility of 
elementary defense of Negro rights in the South to some government agency -- goes 
in the wrong direction at this time. It plqs into the hands of the Negro petty
bourgeois leader who 1s terrified at the events unfolding and wants to solve all 
problems of the negro movement through any agency other than the strength and mobi
lization of their own movement. 

It has limited value when used in el."Posing Stevenson, Kefauver, Harriman. It is 
made to order for this purpose. It puts them on the spot. No one can object. But 
to seriously make this s~ogan as the key to the answer in the South, is a. mistake. 
I would prefer tor ourselves that we understand the struggle as it :really is in the 
South, as going on today in the Montgomery business and elseWhere. 

What is indicated there are slogans which reiP~orce the Negro's confidence in him
self, and in his movement and in alliance with others rea~ to help him. If We 
brought a slogan like this into a genuine mass movement beginning to develop" we 
Would be serving to derail that movement. What 1s needed there is reinforcement 
of this very 1m,portar4t development, the first of its kind in many, many decades. 
The Negro in the South is organizing himself into a genuine movement. 

Comrades are mistal~en who attack the slogan on prinoiJ?led grounds. We can only ask 
one thing of a alogan. Does it serve to raise the level of consciousness of the 
movement itself"? Does 1 t serve to draw into the struggle grea.ter masses of Negro 
people1 Does 1t serve to increase weapons and forces which they must mobilize to 
win their asp1ratior.4S1 If the slogan meets that tes.l~ then it is tor us. This slo
gan has too many d1sadva...Yltagee and in any case it is, I believe, being passed up 
by the develop1..11g events in the real movement taking place in the South. 

Mu:t;rl Weiss: I don't think comrades who are taking a. half-way position on the 
federal troops slogan are thirJt1ng the matter through. The fact is that our main 
s.logan has Peen for a nwrch on Washington. This is what we have pounded away on. 
We have seized on this on every sign of pl1()gl"'ess towards such a movement and we 
ha.ve attacked the labor bureauoracy and the liegro leadership on this score. "We 
heiled ever.y step forward that indicated the preparation of a mass demonstration 
to follow up the nation-wide Till demonstrations. 

For us this wae the first point on the agenda 1n the labor and Negro organizations. 
But what are we going to propose to the rally in Washington? No one has objected 
to supporting the demand for 01 vil rights, legislation from Congress. That has 
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been our slogan in the Negro struggle since we had anything to say about it. We 
have called for FEPC, anti-poll tax, ant1 ... ~ch, abolition of the filibuster. Are 
we going to stop short and say, pass these laws but don I t enforce them? 

What will we say about the Supreme Court decision on school desegregation, Hail 
the decision as historic, but not demand that the government carry out the deci
sion which was won by the mass movement, not only in this country but interna
tionally'l We will be sitting tongue tied before the mobilization in Washington 
if We can't with confidence and theoretical assurance put the slogan for using 
federal. troops before the rally. We have the advantage of having raised the slo
gan first. The fact that there was a. deep need for this answer has since become 
manitest. Now it is a. major issue in the national debate on civil rights. 

From a theoretical point ot view 1 what is involved? We are calling for the en ... 
forcement of elementary bourgeois democl~tic rights in the South. The Jim Crow 
dictatorship tnaintains its rule by armed torce. When we call on the federal 
government to carry out its laws and remove the military force of the white-su
premacist dictatorship with its oWn force, we do not take the slightest responsi
bility for the capitalist state. ~Je gave material support to the Loyalist govern
ment in Spain, but we refused e..-ryy political support. Meanwhile, we sought in 
every way to develop the independent anned f011 ces ot the working class. 

I can 't understand at all the statement that the :paper has presented the federal 
troops slogan in a reformist spirit. The overwhel.millg emphasis ot the treatment 
has been a pedagogic exposition of the nature of the capitalist state. Our open
ing article Was taken from Breitm&n's ~~eech on what a workers and farmers goverr!
ment would do in Mississippi. The first editorial dealt with why they refUsed to 
send troops. The answer; because it is a capite,list state. A thorough explana
tion by Breitman 10 subsequent issues of the paper UIiraveled the class relation
ships involved. 

We neVer presented the slogan as a. cure-all. The motion passed in the committee" 
which has been the guiding line tor the paper, had three points to it; March on 
Washington to demand civil rights legislation; send federal troops to Mississippi; 
organization ot the South and defense guards in connection with that. The pal>er 
has covered all these paints, not once but in a number of articles. Of Oourse we 
have tried to use the events as they unfolded to give reality and concreteness to 
our polioy. With the Montgomery developments we can bring our p;ropaganda and 
analyses to a higher level. What is new in Montgome17 is not that the Ne~s 
have some weapons in their homes. What is neW is the emergence of an organized 
mass movement that utilizes trie tactic of boycott. The movement is remarkably co
hesive. It possesses a high morale and discipline. NobodJ" has dE.red to attack 
it fronta~. No attempt haa been made, thus far, to arrest the organizers. 
Although the paper bas covered the boycott from the beginning We can do a lot 
more than we have in stressing the significance of this movement. We can relate 
it to the recent waves of' strikes 1n the South. We can develop the idea of eo 
Negro-white union organization drive and show how the problem ot detense against 
race terrorism would be solved by such a drive. You would have ready-made organs 
ot defense aga1nst any kind of terror. The Negro people in alliance with the' 
vhi te workers could reconstruot the South and take it away from the terrorist. 

'\ Our slogans are inter-related. The elenentax'1 democratic demand that the federal 
government use troops to protect the constitutional rights ot the Negroes in 
MiSSissippi, goes hand in hand with transitional slogans, the building of a 'Wlion 
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movement in the South goes hand in hand with building defense forces, the cleavage 
between the armed forces of the cap 1 talists (the federal government· s and the 
southern states') goes hand in band wi tb the concept of armed self-defense against 
terrorism. Which slogan is most important, which gives the party the greatest 
voice? It is speoulative and idle to debate this. This is what wo must study 
from week to week and see how to develop our slogans as a part ot the oonsciousness 
of the ur.d'olding movement. 

Wright: My main objection to the pos1 t10n put forward by Marcy in his letter and 
Copeland in his spoken remarks is that their discussion of prinCiples, ot slogans 
in particular, is divorced from the concrete conditions ot the Iieg;ro struggle as it 
is unfolding today. They appear to overlook that in the SOcial structure of capi
talist U~1ted states, the Negro question plays the role of a survival of feudalism. 
To be sure, We ourselves are sometimes given to saying that American capitalism. has 
had no survivals of feudalism to combat in its rise. The fact is that chattel sla
very and its residue, the o~press1on ot Negxoes have played exactlY that role, 
creating tor American cap1talism a contradiction both at home and internatiOnally. 

The Civil War was supposed to have settled this question 100 years ago. It did not. 
From a juridical standpoint, on the federal statute books there is one set of laws 
in this connection and in the southern states an entirely different set of laws, 
more accurately, a code of lawlessness. Jur1dica~, there appears to be no need 
of additional legislation to guarantee civil righte to ~egroes. On paper they have 
all the rights guar&lteed 'to citizens under the constitution. 

The bourgeoisie thus finds itself in a position where one section of the capitalist 
class violates the . laws of its own bourgeOis state. The Negroes, On the other hand, 
are in a position to advance the most elementary democratic demapd, namely, that 
the bourgeoisie cease and desist to violate its awn lawe and that the capitalIst 
state and all its branches enforce its own laws. Are the Negroes correct in ex
ploiting the contradiction in which the ~erialists find themselves? Should Marx
ists ba.ck them up in such dem8.l1ds? More, should Marxists take the initiative in 
advancing such demands whenever neoeasar.Y? I think the answer is quite obvious, 
e~hatically yes. 

As many comrades have pointed out, the slogan of federal troops is not advanced as 
a cure-all, but simply as one of' the 'Weapons in the struggle, one part of as 
rounded a program. as We can present at the given time. 

Should Marxists draw any prinoipled distinctions between the different branches 
of the state, especially in tDis connection? Is there a principled difference be
tween the executive, the legislative, the legal arms of the capitalist state? 
Lenin never drew such a distinction. He never placed some special connotation on 
the armed forces as being somehOW diffel~ent in principle from the other brancbe s of 
the capitalist state. On the contrary, he stressed that coercion is the essence 
of the state; that there i8 Laked force not only behind the arme~ forces but behind 
each and every branch of the bourgeois state. No I the army cannot be maintained to 
be something apart in principle from the othel'" branohes of the bourgeois state, 
least of all in cOIm8ction with t~e bourgeoisie enforcing its own laws, or a demand 
that it do so. 

\ A word about illusiOns. The task of revolutionists is indeed to tight illusions. 
And tbere are illusions and illusions. 'We ought to bear in mind that illusions 
about the federal government are a specific characteristic of American history, 
peculiar not only to the Negro people, but also to the American working class as 
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well. Down through the years even the Vjanguard of the American workers has con-
< stantly drawn a distinction between the federal and state governmentsj and invari

ably a distinction to the benefit of the fede:ral government. As Cannon in his 
History of the lWW po1nts out this vanguard, tool was permeated with this "belated 
hangover. II 

\ 

It is a deep-seated historical illusion. I can't go here into the historic and 
political reasons beh1nd it. Suffice it to point out that the U.S. bourgeoisie 
has successfully ridden the crest of two victorious revolutions. No other bour
geoisie has such a reoord to exploit. In the early history of this cOWltry there 
have also been two great reformation movements carried out in the name of the fed
eraJ. government .- the Bill of Rights struggle under Jefiersonl the New Deal under 
Roose.:velt~ .. The bourgeoisie has known how to exploIt these to its advantage as 
well. ThIs should suffice to indicate that if the workers generally, the Negro 
people in particular, ha.ve deep-seated 1llusions about the federal government, it 
is not because they are gull1 ole, or because they sucked such illusions out ot 
the ir thumbs. 

These illusions will not be destroyed by arguments, or phrases. Such mass illusions 
can be destroyed only th1:'ough experience, only through our passing with the mass 
through this experiellce. 

In this situation to talk of the danger of illusions about the federal government 
when the task of Marxists is pl'eoisely to shatter this deep-seated 1llusion seems 
to me to miss entirely the meaning and pur.pose of the slogan of :tederal troops to 
Mississippi. 

When the discussion originally took place, 'Wood raised the question of defense 
guards. He did r.Qt raise 1 t in counter-position to the slogan of federal troops 
but as an. outcome and need of the struggle itselt. If you look at the matter 
c.10sely -- the slogan of sending fedf>ral troops does provide a natural opening in 
tll.is direotion. Since the federal government is not enforcing its own laws, since 
Y("·i.: .. can't depend on the scoundrels and murderers in the state of the localities, 
w.t?t choioe 1s there lett to the Negro 1'eo:p18 and workers in the South except to 
dufend themselves? 

l:.~~: Our demand for federal troops to take over in Mississippi and enforoe the 
conatittl:~ionilrights of the Negroes is in my opinion not only prinoipled but very 
timely and one of the few slogans of the recent past launched by us which has 
awakened a response among the Negl"'O :people. I think that tar from being through 
'wlth it occaSions will rise a;gain and again a.s the l~egro struggle unfolds in the 
South where we will have to raise this slogan. 

I wasn't present at the laat meeting but I ga.ther than it has been stated that a 
slogan doesn't have to be a tx-~itional slogan for us to raise it. We raise all
the democratio slogans also as the situation requires them for the defer~e or ad
vanoement of the workers and minority peoples of this country. As a matter of fact 
almost every single slogan we bave ever raised in the Negro struggle has been a 
democratio slogan -- tor the vote, end of the poll tax, F.E:PC, equal rights in 
rc7staurants, transportat1on" parka l pools, etc. These are all democratic slogans. 

What is the Negro struggle atter all? It is the struggle for the oompletion of the 
o.emocratio tasks not carried out in the South by the second revolution in this coun
try. Beoause of the reaotionary oharaoter of capitalism today we know it will not 
carry out the untulf'111ed democratio revolution in the South. The oonverse of that 
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/ proposi tion is -- as We know from the concept of the pennanent revolution -- that 
only the working class will oarry out that task in the South and by uprooting the 
seed-bed of Jim Drow it will begin the solution of discrtmination against the 
Negroes not only in the South but throughout the country_ 

\ 

In other words the Negro struggle is a struggle for democratio demands. As We 
have studied the permanent revolution Ve realize the Negro struggle for tull demo
cratic rights is a stage of a oont1nu~JlS process Which wiU continue on to the 
sooial revolution. 

On the slogan itself. First of ail there was never any idea in my mind that we 
were advancing it to the exolusion of a.ny other slogan. It doesn·t exclude defense 
guards. I disagree with Bing on the reading ot Marcy's document, that Marcy is 
calling for defense guards in place of this slogan. Marcy discusses defense guards 
as an altenlative, and then s81's that the def'enee guard slogan does not 8eem to be 
opportune at this moment and that maybe S9lDe variant could be tound. If so, I 
agree with Marcy on this point. For me, the defense guard slogan 1s purely a 
matter ot practicality and tiJping. I would be against raising it for the Mississi
ppi situation on the question of timing and other practical consequences of it, not 
only on timing but how it would be racei ved by the Negro people in the North as 
well as in the South. We can't m.onkey around with defense guard slogans. It you 
mean organize defense guards ~I Y-Ou have to calculate what the effect will be. 
If it is raised at the wrong time, it can be an element which .can lead to very dis
astrous situation for the Negroes. If raised at the wrong time, it oan polarize 
the whole fight on color lines. Our task is to try to prevent this polarization 
sO that the wh1 tee figure it 1s OIUy an issue raised, but try to raise it in such a. 
situation where the possibility of MiSSiSSippi defense guards is possible. That is 
in the main the que etion here. 

I- Just want to repeat that troops to Mississippi doesn't exclude defense guard slo
gans. The latter should be cOIJ.81dered on the practical basis of timing. 

We have demanded that Southern Jim Crow oft101aJ.s purJ.ish the lynchers. Those who 
object to the demand that federal troops take over in M1asissippi should now go 
back and show how this demand differs. We are right in the midst of demanding tha.t 
the FBI investigate the T ill murder, blasting the FBl and jo1n1ng the Negro leaders 
of the more mill tant variety in demanding FBI action. VJ e have done this in the 
past, on the k111ing of Harry T. Moore. We demanded that the F.BI solve the case 
and not kid around. 

Is the FBI a.n:j' better than the federal army I or do we have some special fetishism 
about the e.rmTl Do we divide the capital1st state like some liberals, seeing the 
capital1st state in part as a soclal service state that we can demand unemployment 
compensation or FEPC or socialized medicine of, and the openly repressive forces 
whioh are taboo tor us as far as d.amanda go'l This is wrong, trying to separate 
the state into such categories. You can soe behind ever.yth1ng seemingly the most 
harmless measure, the torce of the state. Make a left turn on 14th street where 
it says no tur.n, the cop blows his whistle e.nd writes out a ticket. If you re
fuse to take the ticket, he will stJart to arrest you. If you refuse to be 
arrested, he pulls out his gun .. that is an openly repressive thing. If' you take 
hie gunJ other cops will come to his defense. If' passers-by come to your assistanoe 
'Y 0U will have a street fIght. If your side is getting on top, the National Guard 
"W~ll be called out. If' the Nat1ofi.B.l Guard can.t cope with the masses in the street, 
the federal troops Will be called on. 147 point in ~educ1ng this to an absurdity 
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.' is to show that behind every government measure or agency is the force of the state'. 

\ 

'\ 

Even garbage collection in the last analysis is backed up by what we mow the state 
is. 

When we raise the slogan of troops to 1-11ss18sippi, we are raising it to the Negro 
people and anti-Jim Crow white workers. We are saying, in effect, agitate for 
this demand that the politicians in Wa.shington send troops. They donlt want to do 
it. We mow the 80c1al reasons why. In this process if the workers and Negroes 
take up the demand, think it feas1b).e" thirJt it the answer, and if they start de
manding this from. the capitalist pol! ticia.ns, then oountless Negro and white work
ers will be educated as to illusions they nOW have about liberal capitalist polit
icians. 

Wl18t about the Southern Negroes1 They won't be able to solve the situation by 
themselves. To the extent that they get help from allies in the North that stren
gthens them end acts as a weapon in their hands against their enemies there. 

I think this demand pioked up by the Northern Negroes and vhi te workers and the 
press , encourages the Southern Negroes. It makes them feel their Northern allies 
h~:V'e found a tangible way of' 1ntervening in the South and also strengthens them 
in that it frightens and makes the :Bourbons of the South go BloW beoause of the 
possibility of aotual intervention against th~. 

Does this slogan sow illusions'? To the extent that the oa.pitalist poll t1c1ans re
sist it makes the Negro came to the conclusion that the government oould do same
t/:j,ing about Miesissip:pi, but won't. If' they come to that conolusion, that is a. 
step toward dispelling illusions abo~t the federal government, if they came to the 
oonclusion that the federal government refuses to enforce the Constitution for 
I'Iegroes in the South. One of the great illusions sown by the Negro and labor lead
ers 1s that Whi~e the Southern state governments are vioiously Jim Crow, the fed
eral government and the Supreme Court is better disposed toward Negroes. This is 
all illusion which exists among the Negroes and it is something we want to strike 
a blow at by showing that the liberal capitalist does not want to change the soc1al 
atuation in the South. To the extent that we ex,pose the federal government and 
northern capitalist politioian, we help destroy the illusions fed on the sweet talk 
of the liberal Congressmen and the crumbs oontained in executive orders of the 
president. 

If the movement for sending federal troops to the South became so powerful in this 
country -- and.. I do~'t think tha.t .is excluded that it could ha;ppen -- we must 
remember the rlegroes have wres~ed other ooncaas1on~ from the capitalist government. 
This government chooses between the lesser evils, when forced to. It was forced 
to declare integration in the army. The ~1ttsburgl1 Courier, incidentally, when 
calling for troops to the South had eo big picture under the open letter, of Negro 
arid white soldiers marching in formation and said Bend them to Mississippi. I 
non't think the possibi11ty of the federal government sendL~ troops is automatic
aily excluded, it the movement became powertul enough. If the troops were sent 
Wt)1::.1d this make the Negro :people believe the federal government was their savior? 
:~ ,."\.i if' you see the Negro struggle as an un1'olding struggle. Not at all~ I d1smis8 
:1.:-' completely wrong Maroy' s pos1 tion that the troops u~on arrival in MissiSSippi 
w:':-l:\..ld massaore the Negroes. If the troops vere sent because of pressure on the 
,-;c'\-ernment by the labor movement and Negroes, certainly they won't be sent to 
:'J'...-i,(iSaOre Negroe s. The government would be attempting to :placa.te this opinion. It 
'~Guld try to paoify this movement with lilni ted action and we, and the militant 
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-: I~egroes, would demand more action. Hundreds of demands would arise out of the 
federal troops being here -- arrest and trial of racists guilty of past crimes, 

\ 

and of state officials who were accessories after the fact, who oovered up the lynch
ings; the demand for free elections and protection in the Delta of Negroes elec~d 
as mayors, sheriffs, etc., where the Negroes number about 8~ of the population; 
the demand for protection,.by arming Negro deputies to protect the officials; the 
demand for equality on buses, in the parks" in the restaurants. All the demands of 
the Negro struggle could be raised there. In the plantation country, where the 
Negroes are daily robbed, the demand could be raised for complete enforcement of 
their legal rights in the form of contraots, p~nts, ete., of the economic rights 
of Negro agricultural workers, tenants, sharecroppe'rs'j their right to organize 
unions. 

This would mean a continuous mobilization of the l~egro people in the South, their 
allies in the rest of the country, for more and more if federal troops were sent 
there. The whole tendency of the federargooolDJ.ent would 'be to give as little as 
possible. Here you have the continuous development of the struggle • 

.Finally, I would like to point out that this slogan has already in my opinion done 
a>me good things. It has already helped discredit and e:q>ose the official leaders 
of the N'egro movement and of the trade union movenent who resist this demand. 
Wilkins and all those of the NAACP are ega1nst this. They maneuver the Whole civil 
rights demonstration in Washington 80 that there is no possibility of its getting 
out of hand and beooming a big movement on the basis ot this demand. 

On this demand -.. it gives the Heg~ people an action demand. It could gi va the 
Joarch-on-\>laahington an objective. 'What else do you propose tor suoh a march'l Do 
you demand tha.t the marchers get ~ere in great numbers and that Congress pass cer
tain laws? All right, they pass certain laws, but that won't solve the MiSSissippi 
6i tuation. And the Negro people ot this country want som.eth1l:lg done a.bout 
M1ssiss1pp1. They want someth1r~ done nQw. All right, oertain laws are passed, 
a$~ they could be passed against fWbueter and everything. Then these laws 
are ignored by the Southern states. The Negro people Will went enforcement. If 
they call for enforcement -- and that word in the last analysis means force and 
force" in the last analysis for any govel~nt" is trooj?s, (U'e We going to be in a 
posi tion of draWing back and saying "oh no 1 we'll go along with you and call for 
laws by the capitalist gover ment" bv, t not tor armed enforcement. That would be 
against our principles. U 

. 
One important thing this slogan does is that it shows the Negro people and white 
workers that drastio meas~es in the South are possible. The attitude for a long 
time I encouraged by the officia.ls of the state and federe.~ governments in this 
count%1', is that nothing can really be done in the South. If' Congress did pa.ss 
appropriate laws, the southern officials would ignore them. They would resist 
them. You o~d get all the legislation 1n the 'World passed in WaShington and that 
~uldnlt change things in Mississippi. This is a widespread belief among the Negroes. 
Some sa.y nothing will be changed in the South and that the Negroes will leave and 

o:>me North. Others say that the only thing that could ohange the South is a revo
lution. That is a good conclusion. But they know the Negroes are a minQrity there 
and until the southern white worldng class emerges as the ally of the Negroes, then 
such a solution seems im.possible to them.. The conclusion of large numbers is that 
for the present and near future nothing can be done in the South to change the 
s1ilat1on as in Mississippi. By raising the slogan to send troops to change the sit
uation immediately" we show that someth1n& Ca&."1. be done. This slogan oan make them 
realize that something oould be done, immediately. 
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I would like to say in conclusion that this slogan has served to d.1scredi t the form 
of the Negro movement already. I would also like to point out tha.t it is evoking e. 
response. All the Negroes We have talked to about the slogan think it is an ex
cellent slogan and start repeating it in their arguments. We have had the phenom
enon of the Negro press picking our stUff up and reprintiI'..g it. That shows that 
certain sections seem to think it is a good idea. Are these the opportunists or 
militants? I don't think there 1s any question about d~. The opportunism of the 
Negro movement is enthroned in the official leadersh1p. They have demonstrated a 
most extreme resistance to this slogan, because they ~w 1 t would break them from 
their Democratic and labor bureaucratic allies, it adopted. But it puts every 
1).~eau.orat10 labor poll t10ian on the spot. The elGmerLts raising 1 t in the Negro 
movement are the ones moving left or who respond to the pressures that come from 
the left. 

Copeland: The more I have thought over the remarks of the cotnrades last Thursday 
and some of the remarks tonight, the more I am astounded at them. 

last week, Ste1n read to us from an article which Trotsky anti tledl "Learn to Think. It 
The point of the article is that the proletarian leadership does not,plan its tac
tics by conducting itself at all times directly opposite to the way the bourgeois-
ie conducts itself. I might tum this argument directly aga.inst Stein and the 
others who use it by show1r~ tha.t they are committing the very same error that 
Trotsky was warning against -- although not 1n an ultra-leftist way. Merely be
cause the bourgeOisie at this time ~poses sending its own Jim Crow army to the 
South, they imply, we should demand it. That seems to be the general feeling of . 
those oomrades who point to stevenson's refusal to send troopa, and feel we should, 
so to speak, automatically counterpose this by sending troops. 

But there 1s an even more 1m:portant thing involved here. In a discussion of this 
type _. a discussion about the propriety of a workers' leadership call1p~ upon the 
Wall Street ~ to perform a progressive task ..... it is wror..g to bring in the ex
ample that 'Xrotsky gives in the "Learn to Think" article. Trotsky gives the ex
~le of the capitalist government being forced by its own contradictions, on some 
occasion to utilize the army progressively, though ~~~1!l, While maintaining 
capitalist interests. Trotsky gives the example of the ~ ~ossibly disarming 
fascists. The 1mplication Stein made by a.naJ.ogy is that we would ~ upon the 
bourgeois ~ to disarm the fascists, and ra.ise this as a general slogan. That is 
absolutely impel1m1ssible. And I hope stein will clarify his position on this point. 

Furthermore, it is inexcusable to blur over the difference between the rhetorical 
question aspect of the thing, the ex.posi tory aspect I that is what a workers and 
famers gover.mnent would do, and the action demand _. immediate intervention with 
Wall Street IS J 1m. Crow a.:rmy. 

It is equally wrong to approach the question from the barren, formal point of view 
.... of Whether this slogan is a "bourgeois sloganU or a "traneit1onal slogan." 
This is not the point at all. All slogans that do not transcend the framewo~k of ----bourgeois society are in a 6elk~e b01.l.l~geois, that is, capitalist. But some slogans 
are ~~2-capital1st, while our idea. is to be ~-cal>ita.list. All of ~ slogans, 
whether We label them transitional or bourgeOis, are class a\ru&Sle slogans. All 
our slogans are pivoted around the struggle I whether that st;ruggle be in the fom 
of a strike, or its antic1pator,y form of a negotiation ~~ whether that struggle be 
of a short-lived demonstration, or an actual revolution -- and whether the struggle 
ever actuaJ.ly takes place or not. 
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Last week I attempted to say a few things about the nature of a transitional slo
gan. The comrades at that time said that the troops to the South slogan was ~ a 
transitional slogan. Then they defended the slogan as though it Were a transi tion
al slogan. This is very poor log~c. And it is not the point an:yw--;;Y: The Transi
tional Program, by the way, is not transitional. because the slogans are ha.lf-way 
between capitalism and socialism, as Hansen said last week. It is transitional 
because by and large the struggle for these so-oalled demands leads to a revolu
tionar.1 struggle. 

But if neither rtJ3 point nor Marcyls point is simply to call the slogan of troops to 
the South a bourgeois slogan, how is it an:y kind of an argument for the comrades 
to explain that it is a bourgeois slogan? Since we are for some "bourgeois slo
gans, tI such as freedom and equall ty tor the Negro people, do -we-tl)erefore have to 
be fo:re the slogan, U.S. troops to the South, merely beca\lSe it is bourgeois? Tha.t 
is a wrong method of argumentation. The comrades are merel1 shifting the arguments . 
to another fieldj namely., Whether it is right to use bourgeois slogans or not. And 
'.:that:2s not the question at all. 

I regard the slogan as an error in principle. It fails to advance the class strug
gle even by implication. It blurs over and paints up the reactionar,y character of 
the U.S. army Which is a Jim Crow artD1 as far as its officer caste is concerned, 
and the officer ceste is the soul of a :ruling class army. ~hatever the slogan gains 
in putting the government on the spot is far outweighed by the illusions it sows 
among the Negro workers about the natUl"e: . .of the armed foroes of Wall Street. And 
When comrades complain in this connection that they donlt see the reason for a -- .. ;-...... ~~ sharp distinot10nbetween the a.my and the other departments of government I this 
point requires a very special em.phasis. 

Lenin explained that "the state is So special organization of foroe; it is the or
ganization of violence tor the suppression of some class." 

, 
The ar.mJ 1s the reactionary ~ssence of the capitalist state. The army is most 
specifically this org~lization of violenoe for the suppression of some class l name
ly, the worldng class and its I~egro allies. The Congress and elective offices, 
on the other hand, are subdivisions of the state that we do address ourselves to, 
not because they are in opposition to the state itself at this time -- not because 
they are in opposition to its reactionar.y essence, the armed forces -- but in order 
to mobilize the masses for struggle aga,1ns-t them. And needless to say., we do not 
address ourselves to ~ in order to a.sk for things that are bad for the masses, 

, things like tlle intervention of vI all Street I s army. -

The Congress and the elective posts are not tn opposition to the armed forces at 
"this time. But the:roet1cally., they llBY become so. Theoretically, the bourgeOis 
parliament TIJ£J.Y be captured by the masses at the :polls. That is approx1mateJ.;y what 
We mean by eo workers and tamers gover.nment -- Where the workers have the parlia
ment and elect1 va posts, but the bosses still have the essenoe of the state, the 
armed torces. 

EVen at the present time., hOliever, if the parliament cannot become the complete in
strument of the masses, it ~ be utilized as a sounding board of the class strug
gle. Our parliamentary slogans are of course the shadowed reflections of class 
struggle slogans. 

We call upon Congress l the present Congress" to repeal the Taft-Hartley law. But 
repealing the Taft-Hartley law, unlike sending the Wall street arrt13, is in and of 
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itself a good thing. Moreover, We all understand that only a mobilization of the 
workers will compel the Congress to do this. 

We were for Congress passing the Wagner Labor Aot. But We always saw this as a 
reflection, as a concomitant, of the class struggle itself. There is nothing 
wrong with addressing ourselves to the capitn11st government for good and desir. 
able things. But the intervention of the U .8. army is in 1 tseU a bad thing. 

\-le generally address ourselves to the parliamentary stl"Uggle as an integral but 
subordinate part of our struggle against the ca;Pita.J.ist state itself. We are 
mobilizing the masses even in the parliamentary arena, toward the creation of a 
new state. In creating this neW state, the masses will have to reckon with the 
old state, whether they have 51% of the parliement or 9910 of it. They will es
pecia.lly have to reckon with the state as a. "special ol--ga.nization of force. II . 

Now if we consistently call upon Just the special organization of force that is 
most irreooncilably directed ogainst the masses, to fulfill e:ny of the tasks tl1e 
masses must perform in the course of their reckoning with the old state, then the 
masses would be ideologically and in this case I physically, disnrmed. And we would 
be responsible, if we were in the actual leadership and a foetor in the situation. 

That 1s w~ we have to make a sharp demarcation between the oapitalist army and 
~of the other departments of the state. 

Last week Stein ra.ised the point of a small group of urJ.annecl radical workers call
ing for pollce proteotion against phySical ar..nihilation by a bunch of thugs and 
hoo<lluma. Then he compared this with calling upon perhaps a quarter of' a. million 
bourgeois pOlicemen, Wall Street's e.rm:/, for the protection of' 15 million people 
who are oppressed by WaU Street. This is a mixup of quality and quantity_ And 
it~8 a misunderstanding of the present status of the class struggle. 

It would be quite proba.ble in the present relation of' class forces in New York that 
the cops would defend us against the hoodlums in a more or lesaroutine wf::3. And 
even if they did not do so, after b~1ng called -- even if they should happen to be 
indiVidual fascist types, and should join in With the hoodlums against us, even 
in that today-unJ.ikely event ... it could still be s&id thEi.t we would have betrayed 
no one, and misled no one. 

But when we call upon the milliOns, not to protect themselves, not even to arm them. 
selves with sticks, but to demSnd the intervention of the Jim Crow U.S. army .. - we 
are responsible for someone other than ourselves. And U the Negro people have 
made the slogan their own" as was sa.id here last week, that is no credit to-US: 

The present state of the class struggle in the South -- and the Negro struggle is 
an as:pect of the class struggle ... is explosive. What will the army do, with its 
heavy proportion of southern Negro-haters and labor-haters in the officer caste? I 
was in the anny in Janu~ 1935 d.ul:'1ng the Providence Rhode Isl&nd textUe strike. 
MY regiment wa.s mobilized. The rank and f1le soldiers had no special opinions for 
or ogo.1.r."'1St the strike. We wel~ given machine gun pra.ctioe and a rehearsal under 
tear gas. We were lectured by the officel"s. "Donlt shoot at the u:ob," theyaaid. 
"But if you do, don't shoot over their heads •. They must res]?ect the U,S. army." 
~he officel'"S were tal.1d.ng about a group of vhi te workers in a period When there. 
Was supposed to be some sort of general s~~pathy for strikers. 
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:But we have a much more recent evidence; of the army bra.ss I reactionary att1 tude in 
their treatment of their own South Korean allies -- how they Jim Crowed them, 
wouldn' t even pexmi t the South Korean officers into the officers I club, how they 
sanctioned their own soldiers' bruta.lity to the South Korean masses they were 
supposed to be helping. This brutality inoluded ro.pe,_ and the moat wanton and 
frequent murder. 

Can you possibly believe that this oft1ce~ oaste could ever really carr.y out So 
progressive fUnction to any degree in the South under the conditions of tension 
they would finally be sent down there to arbitrate? Can you really believe, as 
Lavan does, tha.t it would be an army of protective occupa.tion, presiding over the 
elections of Negro mayors and Judges? The very fact tllat you said "It is somethiJ::tg 
not to be realized in the frameuork of capi tal1sm," indicates that. you do not ex
pect this Jim Crow a.nny to play a progressive role .... just as it indicates that 
you are blurring over the real nature of a traneitional demand, even if you. don't 
call it a transitional demand. 

If" you mean that the slogan, "federal troops to the South, fI will in the course of 
a revolutionaJ.7' struggle, meaI;l not the troops of the preselJ-t vJall Street govern
ment, but the troops of So workerst state then your ~~tentions are good. But is is 
prec1selY in the course of the revolutioncry struggle to create such a state that 
the troops of the I>resent state 'Would be used to olUah. the .lJegroee and workers ..... 
if possible. And the slogan ot "Federal troops to the South" would have helped to 
confuse the Negro messes, and wef1.ke~ their stNggles. The slogan does not answer 
the test of a transitional slogan. It does not answer the test of any other kind 
of class slogan. According to Lenin, any slogan we use should have clarity, and 
1 t should not be capable of being. m1s1nterp~ted. 

Of course, I can see there is a kind of first-sight attractiveness to this troops
to-the...south slogan. .But try putting it side by side with a.r..other slogan. For ex .. 
ample: It you are asking 100 billion dollars for a. low-cost housing program for the 
South. You do not expect the capitalist government to grant it. But' the 100 
billion dolla.r program is itself' very good a.r~d necessary. Iou mobilize millions 
of people to delmrA it, to stlv,ggle tor it, to realize i-j;; partially perhaps -- but 
to go OVer to a m.ore B4""ld more revolutionary struggle to gain it completely. 

A formalist will s~ tha.t you are creating illusions that the government can and 
will give this hundred billion doJ.+ars. :But life and the struggle w11lprove that 
you are right and the formalist 1s wrong. But When you ask for Wall streetts army, 
you a.re aSlting tor a. bad thing in the first place. The interveni!1on of the U.S. 
army car~ot at all be compared with the building of homes for the poor, unless you 
assume that ~ia.ll Stl.--eet I s army will automatically act in a progressive way. And 
who is aga1.p.st calling upon the capi tal1at government for something the masses need? 
The point 18 they do ~ need the present ~Jall Street army. They need a d.1ffer;nt 
army. 

On the other hand, if you regard. the plight of the Negro masses as so helpless tha.t 
they must have 1mmediate outside protection, and have no other reooUrse, then you 
cannot mean to say that you are £sking for a future army of workers' state troops. 

I share the comrades I anxiety to find an 1mmediate, dramatic and rounded-out solu
tion to the Negro masses' problems. The comrades point to the example of Steven
sonts refusal to send t~~ U.S. army, and Stevenson's mealy-mouthed position on 
"educating" the South. vlhat should ~ candidate tor president say'! 
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Naturally it would be very bad, very sectarian, it our candidate could say nothing 
a t all on this burning question. Suppose a. Negro asked our candidate how he 'Would 
intervene to help the Negro struggle in the South. Our candidate might well answer 
"I would send not troops but~. I am eo candidate of labor, black and white. I 
vould call upon the whole labor movement of this oOW'ltry to supply anna to the 
southern Negroes. I would oall for the creation of a Negro and labor militia in 
the South. The only reason the Negroes Qan be so terrorized in the South, where 
they are otten in the maJority I is that the react1one.l7 wh! tes are armedl the Ku 
Klux Klan is armed, but the Negroes are unarmed. It 

The tC:X~:'4<l for a::ma is a bo}!%,&eo1e demand by the way. The U.S. vo.net~:fut'1on guar
antees the rights of all citizens to bear arms. But the demand would alobanize 
what the militant worker Negro and Negro youth are really thinking and consciously 
or unconsciously striving toward. It is a bourgeois demand. But it is not pro .. 
bourgeois~ It is a class struggle demand. And there can be no m1sinter,pretation 
of what you mean. It emphasizes that the Negro people should depend tirst of all 
upon their own strength. It calls upon them to f:1ght back. :But you can't apply 
this logio to the slogan for capitalist troops. 01lr calldidate is for Negro freedom 
and Negro equality. He must give a program for this freedom and equality. But 
apart from the final establishment of sooialism" he will explain What must be done 
riaht now. 

The Negro people are alrea.dy in So struggle. It is the duty of worldr..g class lead
ers to aid that struggle by describing the best metboda of struggle. The point 
here will not be the minimum or ma.:x.1nnun concrete ga.-in the lIegro people may achieve 
through the stnlggle. The point will not be whether the slogans are bourgeOiS, 
prolete.:ria.n or "transitional." The point will be the advDllcement of their own 
struggle, the· lfnld.ng of this to the class struggle in general. A slogan of ac
tion is potentiallY an objective torce, not merely a rhetorical question, 

If 'We offer the Negro people So slogan ot action, it should be a. slogan to mobilize 
themselves arOWld. And it is a complete abwrdity for them to mobilize themselves 
around the mobiliza.tion of the U .. S.~. If the ca.pitalists are so unwilling to 
use the Qrnq- that 1 t will take a million organized Negro and white workers to com.
pel them to do 80, then this milllon can make an army of their.2!!!:. That ie, 
they cc.n, it they start thinking about it now. -
The point was made last week that there was a great difference between northern 
and southern methods of capitalist rule. And the parellal was even drawn, by im
plication, With Spain. While there is no ilTeooncilable oonflict between the 
southern rulllJg class and tho northern lUling class, a.s there wes during tlle Civil 
vlar, While northern co.~itnl more or leas d.onlinates southern oq>ital today, it is 
true tllst there are contrad1ct1o~~ between the c~pitaliats themselves. There are 
same contradictions between the northern oapitalists end some of their southern 
office boys, and soma of the diehard lo.n.dlords who are, incidentally 1 usually tied 
up w1 th northern capi ~l. It 1s absurd to sup:pose a war between the northern and 
southern sections ot capital th~t really resembles the fight between the loynlist 
ond fascist sections ot the bourgeoisie in Spain. But tor the sake of argument 1 

let us sU.ppOse thflt the oor4'llct Were really this sharp. Su:pposa o.n armed conflict 
broke O\'!.t. Wha.t should the Negro mo.sses do~ Should they Join the northern troops? 
As they did in the CiVil \'[ar'l Of course not. They siloulcl organize their OW11 in
clependent. working clcss troops. I om sure We all agree on this. But that is Just 
the POll.l.t here. 

And 'Why? Precisal3' beccuse the two conf'11ctiPg armies would be c.rmies of the sane 
class. They would be in 0. teutporo.ry contradiction that must be resolved en .the
backs of the oppressed cl:l8s. This was the cnse in Spain. And this was why tl1e 
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Trotsqists demanded independent claas actIon, independent class armies, and inde
pendent class politics in Spain. 

In addition to everything alae, the question of the independent class poll tics of 
the proletariat is OO~1G. mixed up, in the discussion, with the tactical question of 
taking advantage of r~s -in the ru.ling class. It would be absolutely 'Wl'Ong to 
create the slightest illusion about the so-called progressive wing of the ruling 
class -- even if it should come into phys1cal. conflict with the recctionc.ry wing. 
And from the tactical point of view, it would be wror..g to create the illusion that 
there would be any possibility of such a. ser10us conflict in the U.S. in the fore
seeable fu,ture. 

Once again, it is not a question of creating illusions in the government' s ~lling
ness to do a thing, by addressing yourself to the government (the government may at a 
certain Stage prove all too willing to send ~ ... ;troo:ps than you bargain for!). The 
illusions involved are on the character ot the U~S. army and the class meaning of 
its mobilization for action. 

I believe the comrades are barking up the wrong tree insofar as they put the em.
phasis on tactics and flexibil1 ty in relation to the slOGan. Flexibill ty is very 
necessary. But here we should emphas1ze the other and opposite aspect of Bolshevism 
-- that is, gra..."'1i te hard.l1.ess and a :principled position in relation to the armed 
forces of the capitalist state. 

Stein ~ Copeland: You stick to the :proposition you are c.gainst the slogan in :prin
ciple ar4d you propose 'We Withdraw it? But the slogan is there. What should we do 
1n relation to it'? Oppose it? To Withdraw the slogan 1s not enough -- you must 
in addition have a line on it. 

Copeland: I think it is wrong ••• 

Ste1n: Should we deno1ll1ce it? Should We a~tack it publicly? That should be part 
of your motion. You withdraw the slogen. Good. But others continue to discuss 
the slogan. You have to give the party a lirJ.e as to what to do. 

92~ela.nd: Incorporate it in my motion in sense of the remarks I just made. 

Stein: You are in favor of raising it :t::hfltorically. Arent I you oreating illusions? 
t"'{.o;-....-

Copeland: Raise the slogan rhetoric~'? A slogan is not something you raise 
rhetorically. A slogan is meant to call upon the masses for something. A rhetori
cal question is not a slogan. If you raise a. rhetorical question in the course of 
an article, that 1s not a slogan. You don't have to have a line on whether the 
party uses. rhetorical questions or not. By the way 1 do you mean by th1s that you 
see the slogun as a rhetorical question? Is that the w~ you understand the slO
gan -- as a "rhetorical" slogan? If you see the slogan only as a rhetorical slogan, 

{' I cou.ld at least forg1v~ you your other l"em.o.rks. 

stein: ~hen you say why doesntt Eisenhower send troops to the South, then you say 
Eisenho'\'lel." doesn't because he is a capitalist. Doesn't this imply that troops to 
the South 'Would be a good thir~? You are der .. ouno1rlg Eisenhower for not doing it. 

'\ Copeland: Do you agree that troops to the South are not a good thing? I would 
1 :r>rg1ve you the possibility of lCY/o feeling that there was something good a.bout it 

because you had 9C1/o the intention of e:x:,poaing EisenholTer. But that would not be 0. 

a logan. It would be a. rhetorical quest101~. 
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\' Stein: The Negroes asked 0. rhetorlcoJ. question of Stevenson ... - would he be 1n 
favor of sending troops to the South. He didn't favor that -- o.nd his OJlSWer 
turned out to be a blow against Stevenson. 

C o;pelo.nd: 
reformist. 

Our co.nd1do.te 'Would o.nS'Wer the question cos 0. revolutionist and not as a 
It is not just 0. matter of A counterposed to B. 

Chester: It seems to me after llstening to Copelond and reading Marcy I s letter 
that their main contradiction is that they donlt seem to accept the foct that capi
talism cannot grant full democratic rights to the Negroes. If they did uccept that 
fact they should feel free to demo.nd that democratic demc.nds be carried out o.nd 
expect the process of e~os1tion would take the form of education of the masses 
in demonding these rights. Now Copeland COUll.tel"Poses to this the whole question 
of giving arms to the Negro masses. Suppose they are not ready for that. SUp,pose 
thEU don It feel they are ready as they ir.d1co.ted in the MiSSissippi s1 tuo.tion. They 
rejected it as being impro.cticcl at this time. 

The point is, if you corlSider thc.t these ore democratic tasks that crumot be cOrn-ied 
out, the process of exposure is very cleo.r. And it seems to me that Marcy is one 
of those who believes in that kind of nction. He wos one of the nw.1n o.dvocates in 
~e party o.skipg for 0. ~furch-on-Wo.sh1ngton to demcnd freedom for the RosEcrlbergs. 
In essence, you con make Co po.ro.llel 1n these creuments. Wo.an It he retU.ly demand-
ing that the cpp1t~st class do something ar.d thereby crecte the 1l1usion that 
EisenhOWer, the exeoQutive o.rm of the government, might even free the Rosenberga'l 
The nrguments presented now look weight. 

You have to realize that the question of brecking down i,lus1ons is a varied pro
cess of education, not only through o.rmed struggles. You ha.ve to show how it is 
possible to follow through on 0. line of demands tlJD. t e%p9se the co.pi tc.11st govern
ment, demo.nds backed up end o.ccepted by the Negro masses. So fc:r you heven1t 
done that. 

You ought to explain at the :first opportUlli ty exo.ctly what pur.pose ;rou had in 
mind in Co.l J 1hg for 0. March-on-Washington to demand fl"eedom of the Rosenbergs. 


